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BGGS Overview

BGGS is the Bitannica
Gl ob al G e o gr aphy Sy st em,
a modular electronic

learning system which
combines the latest peda-
gogical approach to geogra-

phy learning with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachers to
immerse themselves in exciting geographic
investigations. BGGS is made up of the following
components:

. Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues
(GIGI) Student DataBooks

. Teacher's Guides with Overhead Trans-
parencies in a three-ring binder

o Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
each module

. BGGS CD-ROM with User's Manual

. 3 BGGS Videodiscs with Barcode Guides
o 3 thematic posters

This section of your Teacher's Guide will exam-
ine each component and demonstrate how the
components work together to facilitate some very
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!

I. GIGI
Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues (GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS. GIGI is a series of
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presented in any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:

South Asia

Southeast Asia

Iapan
Former Soviet Union

East Asia

Australia / New Zealand / P acific

North Africa / Southwest Asia

Africa-South of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Each GIGI module is centered around a particular
question, such as "\zVhy are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human right?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a second region, before being investigated in
North America.

The modules can be used in geography classes, or
selected modules can be used in other courses,
such as Earth Science, Global Studies, or Econom-
ics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geography course. Each module is
accompanied by sets of laminated mini-atlases
which students can write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher), then wipe
clean to be re-used by the next class. This activity
works well with cooperative groups of students.



Each module comprises a Teacher's Guide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity masters for duplication and Overhead
Transparencies; twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooks available) and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitable for storage when the class moves on to
the next module. Since the Student DataBooks
are soft-covered three-hole punched, non-
consumable books, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica, or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the class completes a
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storage box, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.

GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher's Guide explains proce-
dures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook. Miniature layouts of
student pages show the teacher how many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher's Guide page. The Teacher's Guide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passed out to the class and Overhead
Transparencies to enhance each lesson. All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher's Guide.

The teacher needs to become familiar in advance
with both Teacher and Student material in order
to effectively engage the class in meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacher from the GIGI Staff" in
each Teacher's Guide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electronic components of the Britannica
Global Geography System further empower
students and teachers alike to engage in mean-
ingful investigations. They are explained in detail
in the following section.

II. BGGS CD.ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resource manager and
reference tool designed to help both teachers and
students get maximum impact from the
Britannica Global Geography System, This CD-
ROM contains the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks in both Spanish and English, as well
as Britannica's innovative geography reference
program GeopediarM all on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your class can use
this software:

o When preparing to teach a module, you
can access the GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elements of
the BGGS are keyed to that lesson. For
example, if you are teaching Lesson 3
in the Population and Resources module
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?), accessing that lesson on the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the Economic Deaelopment videodisc
called "Population/Wealth Correlation."
With this information/ you can plan when
to reserve your department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore, you will discover that there is one
GIGI miniatlas activity related to this lesson, five
articles in the Geopedia database, ten entries in



Geopedia's World Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five leaming activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers. You may want to assign
each student or small group of students a re-
search project using these extra resources to be
done over the course of the module, or you can
create a set of questions which the students must
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.

These activities can serve as a performance-based
assessment of what students have learned in
studying each module.

Since many schools have a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available, you
may wish to devise a rotating schedule or sign-
up system to ensure that each student has a
chance to get at the BGGS CD-ROM. If it takes 1"5
class periods for a class of twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
each have one turn at the computer if they
schedule their time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resource managing capabil-
ity, you will have a very good sense of what
resources you have at your disposal and how to
make the most of them.

r All GIGI lessons are indexed by word and
by key topic. If your class is studying food
shortages in the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
leam where else in the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrences in the text. You
will also be directed to appropriate Geopedia
references and Brain Teaser activities.
Figures, Maps and Tables from GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing each of
them is part of the online text.

. If Spanish is the primary language of your
students, GIGI lessons can be accessed
and printed out in Spanish from the
BGGS CD-ROM. The BGGS Videodiscs
have a Spanish soundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual leamers. The GIGI modules explore issues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have produced three videodiscs, one to corre-
spond to each of three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Earth's Enaironment and
Society; Economic Deaelopment; and Global Political
and Cultural Change.

These videodiscs, with English and Spanish
soundtracks, can take you and your class to the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcode wand. Your class will hear
how Amazon native peoples feel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
see first-hand the environmental disasters human
beings have brought about.

The Barcode Guide which accompanies each disc
enables you to access with a light pen or barcode
reader, segments which pertain to the lesson
being investigated. The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish. Teachers can use
the segments to enrich lessons, and students can
make use of segments to enhance a report or
group presentation.

There is a full-color poster to accompany each
videodisc cluster which engages the students by
asking "How do these images connect to you?"
The posters can provide a colorful springboard
for classroom discussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff

You haue in your hands the GIGI Teacher's Gwide. Teaching with
GIGI is a departwre from teaching with a conuentional textbook. By
taking the time to study this memo-about 30 minwtes-you will
gain a good understanding of the kind of teaching that's needed to be
successful with GIGI..We hope yow haue a rewarding and enjoyable
experience!

Goals

The three major goals of Geographic Inquiry into Global Isswes
(GIGI) are to help you teach your students the following:

1,. Responsible citizenship
2. Geographic knowledge, skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflective thinking

'We 
believe you can accomplish these goals as well as others by teach-

ing real-world issues. GIGI presents these issues with an inquiry
approach, using the information, concepts, skills, and perspectives of
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System

GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pages vi and vii). There is no necessary sequence
of modules; each one is independent, so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smaller clusters of modules to fit your
needs. A leading question frames the issue of each module, and stu-
dent inquiry proceeds through a sequence of lessons, each of which
requires one or more daily periods of class time.

Color photographs at the beginning and end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.

Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue. Then, a major case study of three to four lessons examines the
issue in a real place within the selected world region. Students also
explore, usually in a single lesson, a comparative case study in a
different region, which gives a variant of the issue and a sense of its
global nature. Modules also bring the students "back home" to focus
on the issue as it may appear in the United States or Canada. 

'We 
do

this because although North America is not one of the 10 GIGI
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieve additional instruction on this "home region."

Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 class periods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher's Guide, and Mini-Atlas. These GIGI print mate-
rials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS), which extends and enhances the inquiry approach to real-
world issues with a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.

The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish, then enables both
teacher and students to search the text by lesson, key topic, or
word to find the resources in the system that will enhance each.
GeopediarM, Britannica's multimedia geography program, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research. It features an atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopedia with more than 1,200
geography-related articles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica'World Data AnnuaI, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs, a selection of video clips exploring cities and
regions, and an electronic notepad allowing teachers and students to
clip and edit text right on the screen.

Three videodiscs, designed to electronically transport students to
the regions of the world where GIGI case studies are focused, are
another part of the BGGS. The discs emphasize three major strands
of the GIGI investigations: Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cubwral Cbange.
Each videodisc has two soundtracks, English and Spanish, and is
accompanied by a Barcode Guide that enables teachers and students
to access the segments that accompany the GIGI lesson with a wave
of the barcode reader. A poster accompanies each videodisc to rein-
force the connnections between your students and the issue being
studied.

A full explanation of the Britannica Global Geography System
components and how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher's Guide.



VI Geographic Inqwiry into Global Isswes

Geographic Inquiry into Global lssues (GlGl)
lssues, Leading Questions, and Case Study Locations

South Asia Population and Resources

How does populotion growth
off ect reso u rce av a i I o b i I ity?

Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Religious Conflict

Where do religious differences
contribute to conflict?

Kashmir
(Northern l reland,

United States)

Southeast Asia Sustainable Agriculture

How can the world ochieve
su sta i no ble og ricu ltu re?

Malaysia
(Cameroon, Western United

States)

Human Rights

How is freedom of movement q
basic humon right?

Cambodia
(Cuba, United States)

fapan Global Economy

How does the globaleconomy
affect peoples ond places?

Japan
(Colombia, United States)

Natural Hazards

Why do the effects of nqturol
hazords vary from place to
place?

Japan
(Bangladesh, United States)

Former Soviet
Union

Diverslty and
Nationalism

How do nations cope with
culturol diversity?

Commonwealth of
Independent States

(Brazil, United States,
and Canada)

Environmental Pollution

What are the effects of severe
e nvi ron me ntol pollution?

Aral Sea
(Madagascar, United States)

East Asia Population Growth

How is population growth
to be managed?

China
(United States)

Political Change

How does politicol chonge affect
peoples and places?

Hong Kong
(South Korea, Taiwan,

Singapore, Canada)

Matr ix showing ClCl modules.  Ceographic issues are in bold
and leading questions are in italics. Major case study
locations are followed by comparison examples in
parentheses.

Figure I
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues (GlGl)
lssues, Leading Questions, and Case Study Locations

Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific Global Climate Change

Whot could happen if global
warming occurs?

Australia and New Zealand
(Developing Countr ies,

U.S. Gulf  Coast)

Interdependence

What are the couses ond effects
of globol i nterdependence?

Australia
(Falkland ls lands, United States)

North Afrlca/
Southwest Asia Oil and Society

How have oil riches chanaed
nations?

Saudi Arabia
(Venezuela, Alaska)

Hunger

Why ore people hungry?
5udan
( lnd ia,  Canada)

Africa-south
of the Sahara Building New Nations

How are nation-states built?
Nigeria
(South Africa, the Kurdish

nation)

Infant and Child Mortality

Why do so many children suffer
from poor health?

Central Africa
(United States)

Latin America Urban Growth

Whot ore the couses and
effects of ropid
urbonizotion ond urbon
growth?

Mexico
(United States)

Development

How does development offect
peoples and places?

Amazonia
(Eastern Europe, U.5. Tennessee

Valley)

Europe Regional Integration

What are the odvontoges of
and barriers to regional
integration?

Europe
(United States, Mexico,

Canada)

Waste Management

Why is waste management both
o locol ond global concern?

Western Europe
flapan, United States)

Figure 1 (continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and places explored in the

module
o Lesson objectives
o Data presented in a variety of forms, including text, maps,

graphs, tables, photographs, and cartoons
o Questions
. Glossary
o References

Students are not expected to learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Ratheq they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher's Guide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this process to stu-
dents. Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that are not specified in their text but are important in the
sequence of learning.

Prior to teaching the first lesson, be sure students read the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectives in question form. Point
out the Glossary and encourage its use as you work through the
module, noting that glossary words are listed at the beginning of
each lesson. So that students will know what they are expected to
learn, they need to read carefully and understand the objectives listed
at the beginning of each lesson.

This Teacher's Guide contains the following sections:
. Preparing to Teach This Module, a synopsis of the module's

leading question, themes, and activities
o Module Objectives
. Number of Days Required to Teach the Module
o Suggestions for Teacher Reading
o Extension Activities and Resources

Most lessons include the following sections:
. Time Required
o Materials Needed
o Glossary \fords
o Getting Started (suggested anticipatory sets)
o Procedures (for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students (in a

different type face, printed in color)
o Questions and Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestions for extensions andlor

assessments)
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. Masters of Overhead Transparencies and Activity masters
and keys (located at the back of the Teacher's Guide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which pro-
vides four-color maps designed especially for use with that module.
The Teacher's Guide explains how to use these maps. No additional
atlases are required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommended for your classroom. In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade Levels
'We 

believe GIGI enables you to probe global issues in various
degrees of depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels (7-1,2) and over varying lengths of time at a grade level.
The Teacher's Guides suggest alternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levels where appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The Student DataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sources are more chal-
lenging. These extracts are important because they show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extension activities and resources that can maxi-
mize the grade-level flexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscs and the activities built into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviouslg you will determine whether particular lessons suit your
students' abilities. 

'When 
a range of required teaching time is given

for a module, for example, 10 to 12 days, the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students. If you believe a lesson might
be too difficult for your students, eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lesson render a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggested extensions if the lesson does not
adequately challenge your students.

Issues-Based Geographic Inquiry

In order to foster active learning and higher-level thinking, GIGI
stresses issues-based geographic inquiry. Inquiry is essentially the
method of science and of good detective work: It poses questions and
proposes answers about the real world and it tests its answers with
real data. Students do this with GIGI. Because this approach may be
different from what students are familiar with, you may wish to pre-
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pare them by describing the process and its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussion of the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is based on Frances Slater's inquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals, your students study specific
global issues by pursuing answers to geographic questions (Figure 2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographic methods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leads to significant outcomes in knowledge, skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generalizations "is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing mean-
ing and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
process of tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geography begins to make sense, not as a heap of iso-
lated facts but as a network of ideas and procedures" (Slater 1,993,
page 60) .

In truly free inquirg students work independentlS but with GIGI
posing questions and providrng data, you and your students explore
the issues together. This approach supports and encourages your stu-
dents in learning geography.

By using issues-based inquiry, you promote the development of a
critical perspective in your students. They learn the habits of critical
and reflective thinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

Goals

I
I
V

lssues
I
I
V

Geographic Questions

I
V

Methods of Processing + Data + Exercise of Skil ls

I
I
V

Outcomes

I
I
V

Assessment

GlCl's model for issues-based geographic inquiry (after
Slater 1993).

Figure 2
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in these issues. Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspective can
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. \fith GIGI you foster
these habits and abilities as you help your students interpret data
guided by hypotheses, propositions, arguments, or questions.

An essential element of data-based, issues-oriented inquiry is to
challenge your students by giving them opportunities to

. raise new questions,
o question the quality of the data,
. seek more useful or current data,
o articulate relationships they perceive,
o explain their processes of investigation, and
. defend their positions, decisions, and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen

In planning GIGI, we sought timeless issues that are truly global
in scope and that are of special concern to geographers. In this way
GIGI fosters what the National Geography Standards calls "the geo-
graphically informed person" needed by modern global citrzemy
(Geography Education Standards Project 1.994).

The major case studS chosen to give solid grounding to the issue,
is focused on a region where the issue is clearly expressed. The sec-
ondary case studies, based in other regions including the United
States and Canada, show the global scope of the issue.

It is important to stress that, although GIGI contains a wide selec-
tion of case studies in all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
references to the global distribution of many geographic phenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography. It does not attempt to
provide basic geographic information for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geography textbooks. In teaching a GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasis on the issue and not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons, each titled

by a question; subquestions head individual sections of the lessons.

Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the process of investiga-
tion with the drawing of conclusions. Directly linking questions and
answers helps achieve an intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (Slater 1,993). When students are asked to learn only conclu-
sions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradi-
tion of an answer-centered education bereft of higher-level thinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not
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always expected to answer the questions when they first appear, but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.

GIGI asks both convergent and divergent questions, trying to
reach abalance between the two. Supplement the questions in GIGI
by asking your students many more of the types of questions suggest-
ed by Slater (1,993). These are questions that encourage

. recall,

. classification and ordering,

. the use of data to draw conclusions.
o awareness of the limitations of data or of evaluation of

data, and
o awareness of the processes of reasoning used.

According to the National Geography Standards, the "geographi-
cally informed person applies a comprehensive spatial view of the
world to life situations" (Geography Education Standards Project
1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things arc and why. By asking
such geographic questions and by having students learn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach. A good question to begin with is:
\fhere is this issue located? Then proceed to questions such as the
following:

. Why does it take place there?
o How and why does this issue affect the people in this place?
o In what other places do people confront this issue?
o How and why are these places related?
o \(/hat alternatives do people have to improve their situation,

and which alternatives do you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography

In recent years, many geography teachers have learned that the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1,984) help them ask geographic questions. The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Place is the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristics of locations. Human-Environment Interaction exam-
ines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environ-
ments as well as the consequences of these actions. Movement inves-
tigates not only how and why places are connected but also what is
the significance of those interactions. The theme of Region seeks to
identify and explain similarities and differences among areas and
how and why these form and change. An extended explanation of
the themes and their concepts, interrelationships, and applications is
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given in Hill and McCormick (1,989). The themes are useful because
they encourage the kinds of questions required to help students
develop the geographic perspective.

Importance of Local Examples

GIGI is a world geographg but it shows that issues work at vari-
ous geographic scales-personal, local, regional, national, and glob-
al. Because it is sometimes difficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places, success with GIGI in part depends upon the
ability of both you and your students to relate the issues to examples
in your local community. 

'We 
strongly recommend that you refer in

class to local examples of the issue being investigated. Just as impor-
tant, we encourage you to have your students conduct local field
studies related to this issue whenever possible. Issues having impor-
tant geographic dimensions abound in every community (see the
Extension Activities and Resources section at the end of this
Teacher's Guide for examples). Peak educational experiences often
come when students see things in the field that relate to their class-
room studies.'We discuss other reasons for local involvement in the
next section.

Familiar people can be as important as familiar places in motivat-
ing students. The quality of personal engagement is at the crux of
successful instruction. Using the BGGS videodisc segments that
accompany most GIGI lessons is a powerful way to help your stu-
dents find relevance by identifying the GIGI issues with real people.
Similarly, you can connect GIGI issues to everyday life at a human
scale, especially at the students' own age levels, by using current
newspaper accounts or magazines that address the student's perspec-
tive.

As you gain familraflty with teaching local examples, as you
develop field exercises for your students, and as you learn how to put
a human face on these materials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfort-
able they became in adapting them to fit their needs.

x l l l

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives

The seriousness and complexity of the global issues studied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unless you take care to foster opti-
mistic and constructive perspectives toward issues. "Gloom and
doom" needs to be balanced with examples of success and prospects
for positive change. It is important to help your students develop a
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sense of personal efficacy an attitude that their actions can make a
difference in solving global problems. The maxim, "Think Globallg
Act Locally," speaks to the need to help students organize and con-
duct constructive actions that address local variants of the issues they
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local pro-
jects enriches their educational experience. There is also good evi-
dence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often diffi-
cult and sometimes depressing world issues. GIGI modules often
include lessons and activities to show possibilities for positive action.

Certain perspectives foster student optimism and constructive
behavior. Geography students, especiall5 should learn to respect
other peoples and lands, and they should come to cherish environ-
mental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skep-
tical about simplistic explanations, such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristics and actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographers call "environmental determin-
ism." Most important, optimistic and constructive perspectives
accompany the development of empathg tolerance, and open-
mindedness. These traits are fostered by avoiding sexist and racist
language, discouraging ethnocentricity, and challenging stereotypes,
simplistic solutions, and basic assumptions.

References to Data

Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sources of data with
in-text citations and full reference lists, which is another way of
encouraging the critical perspective. In the Student DataBook, mate-
rial that has been extracted from original sources is indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of these sources helps your students learn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretations of various people. By using these
scholarly conventions, we intend to encourage your students to
appreciate the tentativeness of knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly become obsolete. GIGI addresses this fact by

discussing historical trends of data and by stressing concepts. You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datedness of information by explaining why it is still used (for
example, the lags between research and writing and publication and
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use; the lack of more recent data). Whenever possible, guide students
to update materials. Britannica's Geopedia, on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data based on Encyclopx,dra Britannica's'World Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
these sources to supplement and update GIGI data.

Assessing Learning

Evaluation of student achievements with GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas. The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The second is the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectives about the module issue.

The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questions that guide geographical study. They

are noted earlier in this memo. As students work through the mod-
ule, they are likely to become increasingly adept at asking and
answering geographic questions. Seek to extend your students'com-
petence in several clusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
These clusters include the following:

o Identifying problems and issues. This may be done through
observation, asking questions' brainstorming, reading, and
in other ways.

. Inquiring into the problems and issues in many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using results of surveys done by others.

o Making decisions and taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives, establishing priorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.

o Reflecting at all stages of the process of inquirg especially
through careful consideration of diverse sources of evidence.

Students will acquire knowledge of the module issue as they
make their inquiries. This knowledge can be tested and graded.
Assessments may be based on the following:

. Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher's Guide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.

o Observations of student participation in groups and in class
discussions.

Specific assessment ideas are given at the end of some lessons in

the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources. Some of these
extension activities can serve as authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses

In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standing nature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristics that encour-
age widespread use. Modules can be extended and enhanced with the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs, and posters. Because GIGI's issues-
based approach integrates several topics (for example, population,
economic, political, physical, and cultural geography) in a single
module, the modules are not conducive to using an approach in
which topics are taught separately. On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach because there are modules for
each of 10 world regions. A year-long world geography or global
studies course will have more than enough material by using 1'2 mod'
ules. Five to seven modules may constitute a one-semester, issues-
based geography course covering several regions. You can define
clusters of modules for your own curricular purposes. 

'We 
have iden-

tified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global Geography System, each comprising six or seven GIGI mod-
ules. They arc Earth's Enuironment and Society, Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Change. BGGS
includes a videodisc and poster for each cluster. These strand pack-
ages could well be used in Social and Environmental Studies, Earth
Science, Global Studies, and Area Studies classes. Activities in the
modules also support math, language arts, and arts curricula.

GIGI encourages and facilitates the development of a variety of
geographic skills that transfer widely into the natural and social sci-
ences. Among these are skills of asking geographic questions and
developing and testing geographic generalizations. These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a varrety of maps;
analyzingphotographsl constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographic information.

Finally, GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative, and social skills as well as geographic skills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizes cooperative learning. rWe believe that one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
become more familiar with the global issues, they learn that finding
solutions to world problems requires people to work together
cooperatively.
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Global Economy

How does the global economy affect peoples and places?

In the last part of the twentieth century, rapid advances in trans-
portation and communication greatly increased the exchange of
goods, services, and ideas across national borders and over great dis-
tances. A global economy has emerged and continues to grow. The
impact of this phenomenon is not limited to economic integration.
Cultures are also affected by exposure to other cultures, causing con-
vergence towards a global popular culture. This concept, called glob-
alization, is central to this module. The emergence of the global econ-
omy has brought benefits to countries like Japan that have enjoyed
great growth in their national economies and great increases in their
standards of living. But other countries have had their labor forces
exploited and their environments damaged. The curriculum needs to
examine the effects of the global economy on economies, cultures,
and environments.

In economic geography, distance has traditionally been a critical
factor when businesses market products. But by the end of the twen-
tieth centurS distance has become much less important. Capital anc
ideas move freely in the information age, constrained only by the
rules of international commerce. To participate in the global econ-
omy, companies have learned to become multinational, making use
of the latest in technology and communications. This module is
about the challenges that countries face as they take part in the glob-
al economy.

Geography's fundamental theme of Mouement is central to this
module because goods, services, capital, and cultural features flow
around the world in increasing amounts. These exchanges are not
equally distributed across the surface of the earth. There are distinct
Regions (another geographic theme) that produce and consume a
large proportion of the world's production. Globalization has a pow-
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erful effect on places. The theme of Place is explored as characteris-
tics of places change in response to the global economy.

In Lesson L students learn the concept of economy and the activi-
ties associated with the global economy. The module's major case
study begins with Lesson2 as students identify the world's leading
manufacturers through a cooperative learning exercise. In Lesson 3
students perform a skit to see how cultural exchange occurs. They
also complete a Venn diagram to explore how the role of women has
changed in Japan as a response to globalization. In Lesson 4 students
end the case study by investigating the impact of the global economy
on Malaysia's environment and society. Lesson 5 engages students in
a creative role of depicting illegal drug trade in Colombia as an
example of the global economy. Tourism is projected to be the largest
global industry in the near future. Students hold a hearing to devise a
way to minimize the impact of tourism on the Antarctic environment
in Lesson 6.

Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lesson planning by mak-
ing it easy to access the resources the system provides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarM data and learning activities can
be used in long-range and short-term assignments, and which
videodisc clips will provide visual reinforcement for each GIGI les-
son. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lesson in one
module relates to a lesson in another module. And it indicates where
to find every reference in GIGI, GeopediarM, the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscs to any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh." The students will also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further research and short-term or long-term range
assignments. The BGGS multimedia components and their uses are
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher's Guide.

The following are general modifications recommended for
younger students:

. Plan for fifteen days because the activities will require more
teacher explanation and support.

. Provide directions for homework assignments and monitor
students' understanding and progress.

. Prior to assigning written activities requiring students to draw
conclusions and summarize their findings, ask guiding ques-
tions and develop a sample outline on the chalkboard.

Module Objectives
o Recognize how countries engage in the global economy.
o Identify the key characteristics of globalization.
o Understand the ways people are affected by globalization.
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o Learn why countries take part in a global economy.
. Speculate about the future of the global economy.

Number of Days Required to Teach Global Economy

Eleven to twelve 5O-minute class oeriods
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What is the emerging
global economyP

O Gl .tossary Worcls

W Tirne Required
Two to three 50-minute class oeriods

W Materials Needed
Large world map, if available
Colored push pins or strips of paper
Copies of Activity 1 for each team of four

students

developed country

developing country

development

economy

export

export processing zones (EPZs)

gross national product (GNP)

import

multinational corporations (MNCs)

primary sector

secondary sector

tertiary sector

Getting Started
Have students read the Memo to the Student
on page 1 and the overview on pages 2-3 in
the Student DataBook prior to beginning the

module. Also make sure students are aware
that there is a Glossary in the back of their
DataBooks.

Have students identify the countries in which
various i tems found in the classroom were
made or assembled. Two or three students can
stand by a world map, if one is available, and
signify these countries with color-coded pins as
each one is named. Alternatively, attach strips
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What is the ernerging
global econorny?

What  i r  a  g loba l  e (onomy?
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of colored paper to these map areas for height-
ened visibility. Color-code the pins or paper
strips according to the following categories:
Clothing, electronics, school supplies (includ-
ing any display items on the walls), cars (their
families' or just those parked in the school lot),
and furniture. You may wish to add other cate-
gories as appropriate.

If a world map is not available, you can
either sketch one on the chalkboard or list the
countries under broad regional titles.

The point is to raise awareness that prod-
ucts come from many different places. Have
students examine the world map and make
some generalizations about the main countries
that supply clothing, electronics, and other
items to the United States.

After this exercise, have the students con-
sider the following question: If you had sur-
veyed a classroom in the United States in the
1.920s, would there have been as many differ-
ent countries represented as there are today?
Most likelS the answer would be no. Students
may guess that in the past, countries produced
what they needed, and only rurely sold prod-
ucts to people in faraway countries.

Procedures

What is a global economy? (pages 4-9)
A. Have the class brainstorm what they think

comprises an economy. The media often use
the term economy, but students may not fully
understand the components involved. They
can begin with the Glossary or a dictionary
definition. On a personal level, economy is the
management of personal resources using some
rules in an attempt to minimize waste. The
concept can be expanded to include the local
area, with examples of local food production,
small markets, and even the small local banks.
Students can then list some kinds of activities
that comprise a national and even an interna-
tional economy.

B. Have students work in pairs to read this sec-
tion through Table 1 on page 7 and to write
their answers to Questions 1 and 2. Hold a
short discussion about Questions 3 and 4 to be
sure students understand important differences
between l i fe  in  deve loped and deve lop ing
economies.
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Questions and Answers for page 7

1. How would you describe the distribution of the world's wealth according to Figure 1?

. There are very few countries that have highly developed economies. Students can see that
most of the world produces very little of the world's total economy. The main point of this
question is for students to see that the world's wealth is not evenly distributed.

2. What do you think Figure 1 would look like if you plotted economic activity such as the
primary sector reported in Table 1 instead of GNP?

. The map would have strong similarities to the original GNP map. The small number of
developed countries have only 7 percent of their populations working in agriculture, so
that group would show sharp contrast to developing countries that employ 61 percent in
agriculture. Some distinctions would be lost, especially the differences in the moderate
GNP countries,

3. What kinds of jobs are most commonly for.rnd in developed countries, such as Japan or the
United States?

o Most people living in developed countries work in the tertiary (services) sector, although a
healthy proportion also work in manufacturing.

continued
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4. How do you think developed countries are able to feed their population, if such a small
percentage of people work in agriculture?

. Students can speculate on this. Some will know that developed countries are more efficient
at farming-they use machines to help grow large amounts of food. Pesticides and
fertilizers are also heavily used to increase crop yield. Students might also say (correctly)
that many developed countries obtain large amounts of food through trade with other
countries.

C. Have student pairs read the remainder of this
section, study Figure 2 on page B, and answer

4

Questions 5-7 on page 9. Select a few pairs of
students to reoort therr answers.
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Questions and Answers for page 9

5. Vhat is the trend in the value of manufactured exports from 1970 to 1990?

o With only a few minor corrections, the value of exports has grown strongly between 1970
and 1990. Students can emphasize the steep and steady nature of the trend.

6. \7hy do you think seeing a trend in manufactured exports is a good indicator of the world's
economic act iv i ty?

. People buy manufactured goods when they have adequate incomes; when incomes are loq
the demand for manufactured goods is low. Thus, trends in manufactured exports are
related to the size of the elobal economy. which is a measure of the world's wealth.

7. \7hat kinds of things do you think would keep the trend shown in Figure 2 continuing into
the future?

. Students can speculate that better communications, more efficient shipping, and more
trade agreements would promote even more global trade and international investment.
Increasing wealth is probably the most important ingredient for expansion of exports. As
countries get richer, they can afford to buy more goods and services.

D. Form teams of four students and distr ibute
Activity 1 to each team. The teams' goal is to
make a locational decision for the production
of automobiles. Their ultimate choice of loca-
tion must be supported with a rationale from
an economic perspective. In other words, their
choices must minimize the cost of production,
using Iabor (managers/engineers and produc-
tion labor), materials, capital, and distribution
(shipping and sales).

Activity 1 gives students the costs of each
of the facets of producing automobiles. \7hen
the cost given for a country is high, it means
that the company must pay a great deal to
maintain an operat ion in that country.  For
example, mater ials may not be avai lable in
t h a t  c o u n t r y  a n d  t h e y  w o u l d  h a v e  t o  b e
imported. \7hen the cost is low, the country is
able to operate without borrowing or incur-
ring heavy debt.

For younger students, you can give them
more clues. Tel l  them that the headquar-

ters is located in Country B, and i t  adds
$1,600 to  the  cos t  o f  the  car .  For  o lder
students, you can make i t  more sophist i -
cated by adding a cost for pol i t ical  stabi l i -
ty and see if they come up with new loca-
t ion decisions. You could ask them to look
at a world map and suggest the names of
real countries that may be represented in
t h e  a c t i v i t y .  C o u n t r y  A  i s  t h e  U n i t e d
States. Country B is Japan. Country C is
Brazi l  (an ideal assembly country for some
components).  Country D is South Korea
or Malaysia. The f igures provided in the
Activity reflect the relative differences in
the economies of these countr ies.

The Key for Actiuity t has all of the calcula-
tions. You can close the exercise by asking stu-
dents to find out where components of various
cars are made and to report their findings to
the class.

Global Economy



Questions and Answers for page 11

8. \7hat generalizations can you make about the economic activities shown in Figure 3?

. In all of the regions, the primary sector has shrunk while the secondary (manufacturing)
sector has grown.

9. In which region has the secondary sector shown the most dramatic growth?

r East Asia and the Pacific have grown dramatically, but Latin America has the largest
percentage change over the time period.

10. What information found in Table 2 would help explain why companies would set up
manufacturing activities in developing countries?

. People living in developing countries earn much less money than those in developed
countries, so the lower cost of labor is a strong magnet for manufacturing businesses.

Why has manufactur ing grown?
(pages 9-'12)

E. This section looks at how cheap-labor coun-
tries are typically used as sites for manufactur-
ing and product assembly. Have students work
in pairs to study Table 2 and Figure 3 on pages
10 and 11 to see how developing countr ies
have attracted industrial companies with low
wages (using GNP as a substitute for wages
earned),  result ing in the growth of the sec-
ondary sector in developing economies. Have
student pairs work through Questions B-10 on
page 1"1" to be sure they understand the growth
of the secondary sector in developing coun-
tries.

Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues



Q.restions and Answers for page L2

11. How would you describe the changes that took place between 1950 and 1,989 that
encouraged the growth of manufacturing?

. Technological changes brought about improvements in communication and
transportation, making it profitable to trade manufactured goods internationally.
Cooperation between governments also dropped many financial obstacles to trade, which
resulted in trade being more profitable.

12. Based on trends in communication and technology todag what would you expect to happen
to the size of the global economy? Why?

r It would be reasonable to expect continuing growth in the global economy as the entire
world is brought into the information age. The cost of moving goods, services, and money
will probably continue to drop, making it more attractive for businesses to participate in a
global economy.

13. \7hy do you think countries trade?

o Students can speculate that countries gain from mutually beneficial resource-sharing.
Businesses in countries trade internationally for profit. International trade also meets a
demand for products that may not otherwise be available.

Have the class read the remaining text and
study Table 3 on page 12. Hold a class discus-
sion on Questions 11-13 and ask students to
list countries that they think have leading roles
in the global economy. The point is to get the
class to mention Japan and other countr ies,
s u c h  a s  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  G r e a t  B r i t a i n ,
Germany, and several others. The next lesson
explores how Japan came to be a leader in the
global economy and how it functions in that
role.

Global Economy



G. Over the next three weeks, have students bring
in newspaper and magazine clippings and pho-
tos for a class bulletin board. Place at the top
of  the  bu l le t in  board  a  banner  tha t  reads
"How are you a part of the global economy?"
and consider centering a photo of the class, the
school, or the local shopping center on the
board. Alternatively, you can place a map of
your state or town in the center. Have students
add a  capt ion  to  the i r  con t r ibu t ions  tha t
explains the connection to the banner. You can
have the class brainstorm themes for the bul-
letin board. Themes may include: economic
connections, cultural connections or change,
and the environmental impact of globalization.
If you teach more than one section of the same
course, you can display each section's bulletin
board for students to draw comparisons or to
compete for prizes.

For Further lnquiry
Have students contact a few local businesses
and ask them about their international connec-
tions. They may be surprised to learn that even
very small businesses engage in some form of
international trade.

Students may be aware that supermarkets in
North America import fresh fruits and vegeta-

bles from other parts of the world in the win-
ter when the harvesting season is over. Have
them create a poster, using a world map with
your town or city highlighted. Sources of pro-
duce found in stores in the winter can be plot-
ted by drawing lines connecting those coun-
tries with your town or city.

Have students read the following articles and
d o  t h e  l e a r n i n g  a c t i v i t i e s ,  w h i c h  a r e  i n
Reuisiting the Americas, L992, edited by Tom
M a r t i n s o n  a n d  S u s a n  B r o o k e r - G r o s s .
P u b l i s h e d  b y  t h e  N a t i o n a l  C o u n c i l  f o r
Geographic Education, Indiana, PA.

a. Barney'Warf. "United States Regions and
the Global Economy," 54-59.

James F. Marran. Pr isms of Promise-
Selected Regions of the United States: A
learning act iv i ty to accompany "United
States Regions and the Global EconomS"
60-64.

b .  J a m e s  M .  R u b e n s t e i n .  " \ 7 h a t  I s  a n
'American' Car? Global Interdependency
in the Automotive Industry," 65-70.

Fred  
'VT i l lman.  

The Automobi le
\Torksheet: A learning activity to accom-
pany " 'What  Is  an  'Amer ican '  Car?  r "
71,-74.

Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues



What is Jupun's role in the
global economyP

Activity 2 for each group of students
Colored pencils or pens
Mini-Atlas map 1

Glossnry W<rrds
export

rmport

value-added products

Getting Started
Have students read the opening quote in the
Student DataBook, and then list corporations
that have origins in Japan. Some of the giants
include Nikon, Yamaha, Toyota, Mitsubishi,
Kawasaki,  Nissan, JVC, Canon, YI(I(  (z ip-
p e r s ) ,  M i n o l t a ,  T D I ( ,  H o n d a ,  a n d  S h a r p
Electronics. Spend a few minutes reviewing the
concept of multinational corporations as a fea-
ture of the globalization process. This lesson
focuses on Japan's rise to global importance
through trade, manufacturing, technology, and
foreign investments.

@ Tirne Recluired
One 50-minute class period

ffi, |/rrrterials Neeclecl

Procedures

Why does fapan part icipate in the global
economy? (pages 1 4-', 5)
A. Have students read this section, which sets the

stage for  a cooperat ive learn ing exerc ise in
Procedure B.

Global Economy
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What does fapan trade? (pages 15-16)

How did fapan emerge as a major global
manufacturer? (page s'l 6-'1 7)

What does fapan do with its trade surplus?
(pages 18-19)
B. Divide the class into six cooperative learning

groups. Have each group study one of the

three sect ions to become experts in ei ther
trade, manufacturing, or overseas investments.
Groups also can answer the questions in their
section. Have the manufacturing group look
over Activity 2 and prepare to show it to a
new group of students later. The trade group
of experts works on Quest ions 1 and 2 on
page 16.
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Questions and Answers for page 16

1. Using Figure 4, in what year did Japan begin to show a significant trade surplus? How well
does this year match the change in perception of Japanese products discussed by Lincoln at
the beginning of this lesson?

r Japan's trade surplus became significant in 1982. Students can note that this is
approximately when world perception of Japanese products changed, so the increased
demand for products makes sense.

2. Since Japan has little in the way of natural resources, how do you think it is able to sell
exports for a higher price than the cost of the raw materials it imports?

. This question is included to get students thinking about the value that is added to raw
materials in the manufacturing and marketing steps of trade. Students may rightly point
out that Japan's greatest resource is its people.

C. The manufacturing group can spend their time
reviewing the material and preparing to show
other students in the class how to complete
Activity 2.The full class will complete Activity
2 in Procedure E later on in this lesson. For
now, you can meet with the manufactur ing
groups to review the directions. Have them use
Mini-Atlas map 1 to help locate the countries
listed in Table 4 on page 17. To help see the
global distribution of the world's leading man-
ufacturers, you can erplain that the data in
Table 4 can be represented on a choropleth
(area-value) map, in which shades of color rep-
resent differ:ent values.

The first task for students is to divide the
countries in Table 4 into five numerical classes.
To do this, have students study Table 4 for
natural breaks in the numbers given for value-
added by manufacturing. Try to fairly repre-
sent the spread of the data in assigning classes.

S o m e  o l d e r  s t u d e n t s  w i l l  d i s a g r e e  o n
where to place the breakpoints.  You may
n e e d  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  b r e a k p o i n t s  t o
younger students.

How d id  lapan emefge.s  a  maior  g loba l
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Questions and Answers for page 17

3. What regions in the world have the strongest concentration of major manufacturers?

. Students can include North America, Vestern Europe, East Asia, and the former USSR as
the largest global manufacturing centers.

4. How would you describe the relationship between the level of development of countries
shown in Figure 1 and the value of manufacturing of countries shown in Table 4?

. GNP per person (the level of development) is a good predictor of manufacturing, or vice
versa. There are notable exceptions, especially from oil-producing countries where
the GNP is high, but since oil is a raw material, it is not included in manufacturing
calculations.

The second step is to color in the countries
on the map based on the numerical classes. To
help visualize the largest manufacturers, have
students use a progression of darker colors for
each increasing class. In other words, color the
United States darkest, then color Japan, the
former USSR, China, and the former \7est
Germany a little lighter, and so on. Note that
all countries not appearing in Table 4 have less
than $20,000 million and thus are given the
Iightest shade or left white on the map.

Complete the legend by coloring the box
and recording the range of values for each
class. The Key for Actiuity 2 shows one way
that the map can be drawn, using breakpoints
shown in the legend.

After completing the choropleth map, have
the manufacturing group review Questions 3
and 4 on page 1.7.

D. The third set of experts will look at overseas
investments. Have this group read the text and
answer Questions 5 and 6 on page 1,9 for a
short  c lass discussion.

'=l
. i l " t t . - . ,  . 1 7

Iibrr 4 Va uo ol ma.ufa.tured goodr l iom the wordt top 20
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Questions and Answers for page L9

How would you describe the trend in overseas investments shown in Figure 5 compared to
the trade balance shown in Figure 4?

. The trade surplus in the early 1 9 B 0s marks the same time that Japan began to rapidly
increase its overseas investments. Students can arglre that Japanese companies channeled
trade profits into busjness operations in other countries as a way to increase their profits.

\fhat conditions in the world suggest that the trend in overseas investments shown in Figure 5
will continue?

. Students can point out that improved communication and transportation will make it
easier to invest overseas. This qr-restion gives students a chance to tie in objectives frclm
Lesson 1 by connecting it to tlends in Japan's business activities.

::::::;::l :,:,1::: ;:::' :':
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E. Have students form new groups comprising
one expert from trade, one from manufactur-
ing, and one from overseas investments. Have
each new group meet to share their  newly
acquired expertise. The bulk of the time, how-
ever) can be spent having each new group com-
plete Activity 2 with the help of the manufac-
turing expert.

F. Regroup the entire class to review the six ques-
tions and to share the results of the mapping
exercise in Activity 2.

For Further Inquiry
Students can wri te an essay on the role of

Japan in the global economy. Their essay needs
to show how the functions of trade, manufac-
tu r ing ,  and overseas  inves tments  a re  t ied
together. Their essays can include a diagram
that shows this interrelationshio.

",4 Geographic Inquiry into Global Isswes
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@ Tirne Reqt ired
Two 50-minute class periods

W Materials Neeclecl

Where were those products made? How does
it  change the way they use their  f ree t ime?
Another way to look at cultural change is to
have s tudents  descr ibe  how much popu lar
music has changed in their lifetimes. Lead stu-
dents to question whether changes in music,
products, clothing fashions, and activities can
reflect deeper changes in underlying values and
ideas of a culture's foundation. Global trade,
communicat ion, and business pract ices are
triggering cultural change.

oGt

FIow is the global economy changittg

Jupnn's culture?

Two decks of cards
Six baseball-type hats
Activity 3 for each group of students

Glossary Words
cultural diffusion

economy

global consumerism

popular culture

traditional culture

Getting Started

No/e; The day before this lesson, you can meet
with students who wi l l  take part  in a ski t
explained in Procedure A.

Ask students to read the Glossary definitions
for traditional cwltwre and popular culture.
Have them cite examples of how our popular
culture has changed. They can do this by ask-
ing their parents how the culture they grew up
with has changed in their lifetimes. Students
can make a list of examples and compare and
contrast them with simi lar examples from
today's culture. Alternativelg they can identify
s o m e  n e w  p r o d u c t s  t h e y  u s e  t h e m s e l v e s :

H o w  d o e t  g l o b a l  c o n s u m e r i r m  a f f e c t  J a p a n ' s
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' \ . t t . , r ' J , t  .  J , ,  . . ,
n r i c t y  l l e e  l 9 9 l ) . T h e l p r ' s r . o n $ n .  p . o d u ( $  r n d  s s l n ! r
fiom rrouni rr.-onnudr.i,r s'.rt (!n!!qn.n\ ni i l , l t n,i
drfd ol Livirars i ltsi l.. Akr!wnh rht 'mpmv.nrn6,thlr hrvl

F.i exrnfkj e9 pfl.f lnofi lLlqxDse hoilcs h l99l hrd I
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i l i  l 9 N g , . 4 0 L o u i s . A q u i , e f  r n i l l n i l r o h . . $ . i k e d h h ( o r i s .
Th! Ll.crpcdan.v aorJxFn$. p.opl. hr\ nr.n ro thar rhrr vr
Lrrycrr l. isrt i lui re.fr h rhe Utrit.d S,rtes. Brr lrFn rn.Lf
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Procedures

How does global consumerism affect fapan's
cufture? (pages 20-25)

A. Set up a skit that will introduce the concept of
cultural change. Choose six students to per-
form the skit. Meet privately with one group
(Group A) and give them two decks of cards.
Tell them that when the skit begins, they will
play a card game they know with one deck
and keep the second deck for trading later.
Meet with the other group (Group B) and tell
them to wear a baseball hat or some other hat
that has a sun visor. Have them each carry an
extra hat in the skit. Have both groups begin
the skit on opposite sides at the front of class.

In  the  f i rs t  in te rac t ion ,  Group B ,p -
proaches Group A and asks them what they
are doing, whether they can plag etc. Group A
then briefly explains the card game and gives
the second deck of cards to Group B.
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ple. rhen mdhod ofoBrnDrg irdu$rial production wnh quil ity
cncbJ'-tean! ol work{s who nrak€ produdion l i.e decbions
wihout consuIinA man.gemcdt-h$ bccofr c widoly acccphd bt

Does the f.ct thrtjdpanc$ pcoplc ear fa* food fioh rhc unned
S h t e s , o r w $ r t e n n t d r o e s i n p u b i i c , m e r n r h l r d r e n d . d i i o n l r c l l
turebbeinB L.s 'oVston populrrcuLurerThrc b doasrccncnt
on iht isue. On. aqunreni sussess thet people inJ,prn, $e Untred
S . r t s , a n d V $ t e m E u r o p e , t h e w . ! t h i e $ . c o n o m r r i i t h e w o d d ,
a r e c o f r i n s t o s e t h d . u L u m l l y b e c a u s t h . y m a n u h c t u r t a n d c o n .
sune ihe $me producE (ohmae 1937),

In a $udy about teenasca, an arsument i madc iharJapande
c u t u f e t c h ! t r s i r s . b u t n o r r c c e s s . f l l y t o w r r d a V . s e r n o r . s l o b a L

h Fpa^, the leenaqe qid] does thnqs her pnent neverdd,
5u.h r€ating on rhe nre€ioron rubwayrain!(i.ec.ean ham-
burgetr, crcps, dicer of piza [with lwed corn and squ]dl, $fr
dink). . . . Todayt qls talk lk. boyt a^d mon keni, rqnorinq
the politene$ we s bu lt nto cor€ct lapanes€, use the ilen
iang.... They me defned by media a.d mmketngi and the ded.
(ation ol 3pe(ti. m6iq goodr, .othlng, technoloqiet and
behavior @hne r991, page 29)

Fashion m,y be, sood exanple of howJaprnes cultu( may
a p p . a r t o b . . h . s a 6 e a s r s l o b a l p o p l l a r c u L u r c . J a p a n c $ e c n a s o n
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tetr4es wearthesam.tashions Ln ordoto bhndln.nd bcparot
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Then Group A asks Group B why they are
wearing the hats. Group B answers that it pro-
tects them from the dangerous rays of the sun.
The members of Group B give a hat to each
member of Group A.

Both groups return to their corners, wear-
ing hats and playing cards.

Ask the class what happened. The con-
cepts of interaction and diffusion can be dis-
cussed. Have the students read the text up to
and including Figure 6 on page 21. You can
then discuss the concept of cul tural  change.
Ask students to suggest examples of cultural

exchange between Japan and the United States.
Does cultural contact always produce cross-
cultural acceptance of culture traits and thus
culture change?

Have students complete this section concern-
ing cultural change in Japan. You can ask the
class to critique the generalizations in the right
column of Table 5 on page 24 or add more
general izat ions about cul ture in the United
S t a t e s  c o m p a r e d  t o  t h e  s t a t e m e n t s  a b o u t

Japanese culture on the left column. Then have
them answer Questions 1 and 2 on page 25.

B.

How has  the  ro la  o f  rapanosc  women changed?
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1 .

Questions and Answers for page 25

Do you think Japanese culture will change as a result of being part of the global economy?
Explain.

. It is likely that the Japanese will continue to use products from other parts of the world,
but it is not clear how the globalization process will change the cultural values and
traditions that are expressly Japanese. It would be fair to say that traditions tied to older
ways of life will be lost, and this in turn may mean that Japan will shift gradually towards
a global popular culture. But some folk traditions have great staying power, so it would
also be fair to say that Japanese culture will retain some elements of culture that are
unique.

Why would it be easy, on first glance, to say that Japanese culture is becoming a global
popular culture?

. Students can argue that superficially, Japanese people act and dress more and more like
people in Europe and North America and use many of the same products. But the
similarities do not extend very well when values and attitudes are examined.

2 .

How has the role of f  apanese women
changed? (pages 25-28)
C. Have students read the text up to the descrip-

t ions of modern Japanese women on pages
26-27. Hold a br ief  discussion about tradi-
t iona l  ro les  o f  women in  Japanese soc ie ty .
Then divide the class into groups of three or
four students. Provide each group with a copy
of the blank Venn diagram in Activity 3. Have
groups use the data in the three descriptions to
complete the Venn diagram and to see how the
different beliefs of Japanese women are relat-
e d .  C a u t i o n  s t u d e n t s  t h a t  a l t h o u g h  a l l
women's bel iefs do not f i t  neat ly into these
three highly generalized groups, the descrip-
tions will help students get some sense of cul-
tural change in Japan.

D. When groups have completed the Venn dia-
gram in Activity 3, have some groups display
the i r  d iagrams on the  cha lkboard  and ask
other groups to comment on them. The Key

for Actiuity 3 suggests one form of the Venn
diagram. Close the lesson by having students
answer Questions 3 and 4 on page 28.

rtrlt:tli{i

Belieis Held by the Traditional Modern Woman

Womcn n ih r qroup (20 pcrcln or hpirlr wor.n) bc Nc

o  e q .  r { , ,  [ u L  d ] y  r  r

n,o.ern woi,e. bk tenporry lo
di [ni, dol]r!, anl mikal b

4 { r  ' n $ ,  ' h e  r r d r L o n . l
m o d . . n  r l r m i i  { i r n d s  i  0 1  d  r m .  ! ! r h  w f y  ! .  b  d o

Beliefs Held by the NewWoman

r h l  g r o u p . r  ! ! . ' n e ,  ( 6 0  p s . a , t . r  F p r n s e  w . n P n )  r e
t y n . i y . d r . a d  d  d t r y e n  u n v q : t i e \ .  I n  { [ ] t o r  t r l

n i  0 a n , .  ! . , 1 . u . d e  i l N  [ o i ] r  r , e !  : . . a p r  i l E , , . e  r
[onenrls, but they wril t. qc1 an {ltrdon dr] drfui

!1. n nd 6 rdtrf. .d rn.iq 1

! e w f M ,  r e b )

Beliefs Held by the Radical Egalitarian
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Questions and Answers for page 28

3. \7hich of these three groups do you think will claim the largest number of woman followers
in Japan's future? \X/hy?

. Students already know that 60 percent of the female population shared the beliefs of the
new woman in 1976. Some may argue that the women's movement is an international
phenomenon, so they would predict that the radical egalitarians will eventually dominate
the three groups. Others may argue that the traditional modern woman may see an
upsurge in followers as a "pulling-back" effect from what is perceived as an accelerating
modern life style that does not respect past values. This question is included to stimulate
class discussion about the pace of cultural change.

4. What kinds of groups would you form to represent the beliefs of women in U.S. society?

. This question gives the students a chance to brainstorm labels and to generalize from what
they know about their own culture. A wide range of labels can be expected.

trp

dilr,, r d l,run!.

. J ! - t . . i  t r i  r i q ( P h r  r t / 6 )

l . r t r  r  $ r "  r A n !  \
n \  l r r . h N  r t r k n . r n r i l r  i , r , , L $ . r , r  r .  r , [ u r  f r r !  L ] t r

I  I  d f . i  l r d  r ,  u l  r  L  ! r ! r  !  o . , [ . o  I ' r , l r  ] !  u \ . , [ . o  ! )
r , l n i r r  r  r i n J  s , f J \  n , , . i l f  ,  o L  r l  i , !  \ ,  .  l ' r . r i , ! f o D ,
r  \ i r !  [ ] \ f  . , . 0 r ( L  d f . ,  ! { l
r r y  l . { . r  r r L ! , L h n  !  r ( J . . i f t . ( r  N l r . r \ , . r \ t  r r  o r  f (  n . r  r .  t r
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For Further lnquiry
Have students use the model in Figure 6 to
build other examples of culture change caused
by cultural diffusion.
'Write 

an essay comparing and contrasting the
a t t i t u d e s  o f  J a p a n e s e  w o m e n  t o  t h o s e
expressed by women in the United States.

To further explore cultural change, have stu-
dents read and report on The 100th Monkey
bv Ken Kesev.

Students can clip images of women that are
engaged in activities that portray the three
groups  o f  modern  Japanese women.  The
i m a g e s  n e e d  n o t  b e  o f  J a p a n e s e  w o m e n .
Students can then construct a bulletin board
Venn diagram and aff ix the images in the
appropriate areas.
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How does Jupun's trade affect
other countries?

oGt

W Tirne Required
Two 50-minute class oeriods

W Matcrials Nccclcd
Mini-Atlas map 2
Copies of Activity 4 for each group of students

Glosstrry W<rrds
developing country

indigenous

multinational corporations (MNCs)

value-added products

Getting Started
This lesson shifts the focus of the module to
one consequence of Japan's role in the global
economy, namely deforestation. Forestry poli-
cy in Malaysia reacts to international demand
for timber. To get students thinking along these
lines, pose the following two questions for stu-
dents to consider as they work through the les-
son. (You can write these on the chalkboard
and leave them up throughout the lesson.)

t .  H o w  h a s  M a l a y s i a ' s  f o r e s t  i n d u s t r y
responded to global demand for timber?

2. How has harvesting timber from forests
affected indigenous people?

As will be seen as the lesson unfolds, the
first question relates to the situation on \7est
Malaysia; the second question pertains to East
Malaysia.

How do Japan€se mul t ina t iona l  .o rpora t ions
opera te  in  o ther  count r ies?

\ l i lrnro, n qD!trtr 'r i\ lqf fr\ Ji\rtr$(J o I a!! |

hri lr L! honrr n) DrDr h gr mr rftr.D.n !rrorrrrr\ 
' lh$. 

btr!

d{ hri l r iA r onrr !r tf i* Dlri.D! trhol r [o$ ftLrr r.Nnr
, ! '  0 ' i l 1 . ( .  r f (  \ i f r s  r ' ( f ,  i t r J  r  , .  n a r \  ! ' i  r u  L . r , { i  i R  t r ) r L .  r l
n r r h c t r J q u r 1 6  A L o . f r o d t r . r k r . r r r . , r d d d r . r f i . i r  J J

. L | , . f ,
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Procedures

How do Japanese mult inat ional corporat ions
operate in other countries? (pages 29-30)

A. Have students read this section in the Student
DataBook. There is an important point to
bring out in a short class discussion. Students
may be assuming that Japanese multinational
corporations and Japan as a country and a
people are one and the same. This is not so.
Mult inat ional corporat ions str ive to acquire
wealth through trade, regardless of where their
operations are located. It is true that all multi-
nationals are headquartered and have origins
in one countrv. but that distinction is becom-

ing less and less important as the global econo-
my evolves. Ask the students to distinguish
between a country and a business. This short
discussion will help students understand that
the operations of the Japanese multinationals
(as opposed to the country of Japan) are caus-
ing the degradation of the Malaysian rain for-
est. as described in the remainder of the lesson.

What are the trends in forest usage in
Malaysia? (pages 31-33)

B. Have students examine Tables 6 and 7 on page
32 and read the text in this section. Help them
locate places mentioned in the text on Mini-
Atlas map 2. Then discuss Questions 1 and2.

onlE--4 tlpllitl

What are the trcndr in forest urage In

M a l a y r l a ?

J r p ! n c s e m u h i n i l i o n a l c o r p o n r i o n : b u y i s r c r t d . a l o f  t i n b c r
f i . n r  M a h r 3 h , [ u t t b t r o r c b r ! h o w L o n s . h a t c . n c o n t i n u e , t e e s
i, topical areasok. longtimcto!rcw ba.l. Inthdfrcantin., rhc
\oil washosrway in rh. ropic.l rrlns. This is Nhrtr reFt had..
i l y $ o u . d r e t u t u r e o l . h . t i m b e r i n d u $ r t i n M i l a y s i a :

Forudry s a ienrtive sue n ioutheat Ara and L be.omlng
morc so, Unconuol ed lo99 n9, pa,tku nly deadel n9 kuttng all
te6 in an meal, hil been resporuble fo. ma$ive envnonoenb!
damage Awaren$ ol the wider mpl.atlonr ol delo.e*don, rr
w e l i l c o n c e m a b o u t t h e i n t i n q e m € n t o l t h e r q h b o l l o . a  p . o .
p e in tmbe.cutting ares, har inaesed. Logging k a p,nk'
ulary hor polka pocrd in ont Malayrla, where the UN!
nkrnationJ l iopicJ Tmbtr orgin

tLn tan Maayrdlofe{ry authoilt ier to.ur annual tLmbe.expodr
by 30 percont (Fdryldl 199r, page l7)

Anothe rcpod showed th.t even.hprD$e comp.nies were
p(parinBtochrnse 6e typeoflort$ry busines theyconduo in

lapan! suppt ol top.al loqi cdud be cut dia$.aly ihk
de.ade ir Maay!r, a! p.nned, s
1995 and repacer them wth ewnwood produ.b lboilds ewn
from t€€t Th€ c.ently anndunced move by Kuaa Lumpur

tMaay5iat.apibl. iryl dovebk wilh Fpineie efiorb td reduce
eve i ol impoded toplcal tmbei but whether th r wi I he p dem

9bah and sauwak lin Edt Malaysia] supplled 90 pefteni ol

lapan3 top.al t imber and l5 pe(ent o, lapan! tobl log mpotu
hnyoal lapan h rhe rwo natet br99.* cuiom.r accountn9 ror

ercdnt, of th€ r og exports.
. .The rcdudlon r ne.esarytopromote hqhervalue addedtrh
berpro(e$ing nduf I and to preleile the cn forelb<n the
theory thd incBded erpods ol hwnwood wll generate
inrcased prorit, n tu.n, rducinq the need to .xpon oopicd

hpane$ impo& ol sope llmber have rcmained *eady at
rl 11 mi ion .ublc mate6 n rccentyoil despne expon banr in
th€ Phiippin€s, Indon€sb, Ihaland, and peninrl lai Malayin.
Demand for w@d k on rhe tuc thank to lap'nt .onnrudlon
boom. A qov.nment roreca* pr
would reach 100 m ll lon cubic m.!ex by r994r a rigure thil war
$rpil*d by the end or l93z (do Ros,io 1991, paqei s/ 53).

B u t s o n d n u h i n . l o n . l . o m p ! t r i c s f e $ a ' l n g t o l e r u p t r c e -
$atrdlq busiEss wnh .11 lundions of busine$ rt each ol the
w o n d t m a j o r m a r k c i e d t c 6 ,  I n ! h i t a i n r s e m e r t , e { h b u s i n e s
c o t e r c . n b e c . N m o r e . o m p e r i t i v . b y r e s p o n d i n s q u i c k l y t o r o . a L

MuhimrionJ conpanis emersed ion compaiigr thar $atud
businc$ in lhc trinary secto! ofr countrf\ dome$i econom,

When aq,icultud production and primary.omfrodtiei wde
ocal by naturc and .onniluted th€ bul ol .ounuel gxpons,

tade baances were a rcsonaby a
ecoidmic nrcnqrh Miner and hrm!were on the countryl team
and whoever exponed the mon was the wlnne, But no onqe.
Toda, the f ow ot goodr ado$ n
rclevan.e Lrnei on a map mean itte ro a (oeoation When a
rm L.oniidering where to build a plant, t biles ft de. ions tor
the moipadon theeconom. meilBorth€ lo.ation, whereve. I
maybe. And I r more l ik.t ro bEak up produdion, mrking
.omponens n seveE locil lons, or hm out the produdion or
3ome.omponena io rorcign ruppier (ohmie r93/, paqe 2a).

| '  n u e , h { r l '  a d l  - " o - J . r . - ' e i d q u r '  n e d  I d F s  e  . F

sinsin one cou.rn butrhatdbtincnon,as notedby Ohm.e,,"
b r . o a ' r g l e *  1 d  r ' i l - p o ' r l  M J r i , r i o r J . o ' p " , . .  n  i ' i c
to acquie seahh rtsardh$ oi*hoc thcr opilations are Locxred. rn

rhd la.fluns operatiois, JaFnese muhin,tionil, l i le othfl nuti
nrtionrL,mayhavc both posnive.nd ncganvc impdcts $ many
placesaolnd the sLob.. An exanpk ortheinpactolJapanes
muftinationdcoryoratasivny is found in MaiaFi., Raw n.teriah

i n r h c f o l m o f  l o s . d 5 , w n s . o d r e c u t a n d s h i p p e d t o J a p a n i o
make plywood for buildins homes aid oth( srl.turts.
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Questions and Answers for page 33

1. \7hat would be a simple way to describe, in words, the numerical changes in timber
production and export shown in Table 6?

o The simplest description is that both production and exports of timber more than doubled
between 1971 and 1983.

2. Table 7 shows signs that the deforestation trend in Malaysia may be reversing. Speculate
about what factors might contribute to the decline in forest removal since 1978.

. Students might say that pressure from environmentalist and/or decreased profits on wood
might have reduced the cutting.In 1993, environmentalists and international bans on
some tree species influenced some timber companies in East Malaysia to diversify in other
kinds of businesses, in anticipation of declining revenues from timber. Students can also
speculate on other future scenarios. As students read the ensuing material, they can keep in
rnind this question and keep track of factors contributing to this decline, which suggests
that logging practices may be unsustainable.

h  \ r { r . r .  a | , {  N j , i s r  !  L b !  i l ( , o d , , L  r L r [ ,  r ( { d A

r D , h t  n )  n t { n i r \ . , [ \  J o n ] t r d .  h r  r h . n i I N L n [ ] . r o r r r . ! ) m r

o r r r  r A  r \ ! \  i l , f  ,  t r { n  ^ l l , r L f , ,  o f ( . u . n , i l n s , o  f i l

i l nD |  . f  s  n .  rn ,d  lL !  rd \  sdnorA n , i (  i  !  oD d l rd  r ,  lb

iq  tn ,be '  re leNer  nDy eventu i  Ly  ro t re  miny  to  rb i rdon loq

9 n q  J b g e ( h e ,

cde i i  i v ln t rFau i l ,o , ts  ove ,  d ,e  r i twoyenr

Th{e  I  i  w id$pFad h .  rq  n  rF  {d .  rhd  .9q  i9  p ,o r t r

(-oN\ ERStoN oF Forusr ro

AcRlcuLTt RE rN WEST M \LAYSIA

I. THD Ursroiry or rrE CoN(rRsroN tlochM

a0 \  bN!  o !  n rc  gonN ( r )  b  (uLr

( r r  b 'n ! !R  d ! t r i lo l i  \ ! Jd  P in  o I
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What are the forest policies in West and East
Malaysia? (pages 33-38)

C. Two readings comprise the core of this lesson.
The first deals with the conversion of forest to
agr icu l tu re  in  

'West  
Ma lays ia ;  the  second

describes the harvesting of timber for export in
East Malaysia. Divide the students into groups
and set up a "jigsaw" activity.

First, divide the class into expert groups.
Assign al l  students a number from 1 to 5,
which will give you five groups of five to seven
students each (depending on your class size).
Each group takes responsibility for reading a
portion of the material (there are five subsec-
tions, two in the first reading and three in the
second, that form convenient breaks). In these
groups, have students discuss their assigned
subsection with an eye toward understanding
how it addresses the topics posed in the lesson
object ives and in the two quest ions on the
chalkboard from Getting Started. These expert
groups will then consider Questions 3 and 4
on page 33 in the Student DataBook.

Distr ibute Mini-At las Map 2, showing
population distributions in Malaysia, to help

students see more clearly a pattern between
population distribution and the deforestation
shown in Figure 7 onpage 34.

Next ,  red iv ide  the  c lass  in to  teach ing
groups of five students each. In these groups
there should be at least one representat ive
from each of the expert groups. (Two represen-
tatives will be needed in some groups if your
class size is not exactly divisible by five.) The
experts from each subsection will then have
the responsibility for teaching their material to
the other group members. Breaking into teach-
ing groups assures that every student will have
the same information. The teaching groups
will then reconsider Questions 3 and 4 and
reach a  consensus  on  the i r  answers .  Each
group will need to assign a recorder to keep
track of their decisions and a reporter to pre-
sent the group's answers to the rest of  the
class.

Finally, bring the class together as a whole.
Have the reporters from each group describe
their answers to Questions 3 and 4. Suggested
answers follow:

t l ,, l .t l :, ' ' ' ' , ' , , '" :.: i ' : :

l I. ENVr(oNMENTAT, CoNsEeunNcEs or CLEAMNCE
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foft$ For if lbmc, mund kd!l,bpur, rrAd r99r Fpuhrior of l. l  niL
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ncD' in pr&4 ft4 oNe e&e foe(s (t(tufb v|ttw 4 sokti: teez).
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Questions and Answers for page 33

3. For what reasons are forests being cleared in Malaysia?

r Forests are being cleared in \7est Malaysia to provide more land for commercial
agriculture. Forests are being replaced by tree crops such as rubber and oil palm. Also,
urban growth in \ff/est Malaysia is encroaching on the forests. Forests are being cleared
in East Malaysia to meet intemational demand for timber prodr.rcts.

4. 
'S7hat 

political and economic factors control forestry policy in Malaysia?

. Political factors define the difference between \7est and East Malaysian policies. East
Malaysia's governments have grown dependent on the income from timber and have not,
as a result, banned log exports. Economic factors dictate forestry policy because industry
and governments seek the highest income in as short a time as possible. This creates the
"gold rush" conditions described in the reading: fast and complete cutting with little
regard for the future of the resource.

t. Lri lnil{ lNrrrslR! 11.\(rx.rN

qNd Fdudr, {r ' ud L'u K8
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D. Close this part of the lesson with a discussion
about Figure 8 on page 38, the Indonesian
political cartoon. Ask: \7ho is the eater? What
is he eating? 

'Where 
is he eating? Why is he

drawn to look as he does? Is this a fair por-
trayal? [The cartoon shows a Japanese person
dining on trees from Malaysia and Indonesia
(the is lands of Sumatra and Borneo are clear).
I t  i s  no t  a  f la t te r ing  por t ra i t ,  because the
S o u t h e a s t  A s i a n  c a r t o o n i s t  p e r c e i v e d  t h e

Japanese as exploi ters and destroyers of the
forest.  Whether students think this is fair  may
depend on how they themselves perceive the
deforestation issue. The Japanese are certainly
the largest market for Southeast Asian timber,
but the governments on Borneo have been
encourag ing  h igh  leve ls  o f  cu t t ing .  Remind
students, however,  that Southeast Asia was
occup ied  by  Japan dur ing  Wor ld  War  l l ,  so

there may be some residual feelings of resent-
ment showing up in the pol i t ical  cartoon.]

You can have students draw their  own
pol i t ical  cartoons to express their  feel ings
about the impact of the global economy on the
forests of Malaysia. The material in the next
section provides a different angle on the issue
that might spark stronger emotions among
students.

How does deforestation in Malaysia affect
forest-dwelling peoples? (pages 38-41 )
E. The material in this section presents a wholly

different aspect of the deforestation issue: the
effect of Malaysia's international timber trade
on indigenous peoples of East Malaysia. You
can tel l  the class that most people in East
Malaysia are subsistence farmers and hunter-

How does deforestation In Malayiia aff€ct

for€it-dwell lng peopler?

Th. timberindusryin Mrlaysia s[yrockekd inthe 1970sand
1980s, Ovei 2.200.crcs ofi iopical h.rdwoods w(e beins hawc$.d
per lou! no$ly lor expo(roJrpan. The wood b usd loq lmong
orh( ihins, plywood Ioms usd in thc concrcre con$ruction indus
tr The financial return lor iht t imber t very sood be.aus rhe
loms are only uled so or three tines and then dkcardcd, lpan
sds 90 pe(enr olis wood lioo Malaysi., and wth rhe exp,neon
oi rh. Jspanesc con$ruction indu*ri the demand wd very high

*-.""'"' ffi
Plywood vr. the Penan In Sarawak?

A .epon lprepa.ed n 19901 tof the nternationJ Topica
nmber organirailon, a 43-nadon tr.de qroup, .nlmats thil at
the prcs.nt fte ol cutring, sil.wak wll be logged out ln l l
yeail, EnvionmenralBb predl.t the colllple ol rhe lktet t mber
l.dusry n i l Litte nf ve yeaB.., An qaiperrt d ti inatof ror
the Penan [a lor.i t lbeol Srrawakl expblnr, lhen we $y th s t
our and, our gnden, ourgrav.yad, ou vll age they ey w hav.
no rghb to t, w. have ived heEfo, thousndr olyca6l"

Whle mo{ Sar.wak natve! l lve on f.o&.ollected trcm the
loEn and .ropi grdn n sma cl.nngr 1,000 or $ Penan *l
depend entEy on the lorc$. frsn lorcd by th. gryenment
into lqua d res.tt lehe.t cimps, thele huntergilh.reB have
been haden hlt by the endoa.hng o9goB, Thryhave Eeil drt
l iculry m*ing the adJunment to lt. rw.yiiod rhe loc{.

rhe plght ol the Penan hil ddwn !&nron to s,Bw,L and
rcrulted i. a publ. relatlonr problem fof the Ma ay3an gove.n.
ment. wh le ot*m ofth. *atel t lmber kada k neary unve6al,
in Sarowak th. ndu*ry L pEdicr! omnipotent, Fil thsri i lbef
.once$ oru lre owned by the frhiy and fdendr or Abdul T'ib
Mahmud, snawak! .ur.nt .hlel mhtter, and hk uncle, abdu
Ru hm'n Yrkub, the p,n mlnttei

The {i le govennent, whlch .ompetcy contok lorca po[
c, er.nr half ol it revenue irom timber erFtu Anyone who
oppo*! logglng, accordng to T.ib, L a "numbe.one taito/
(Ryan reer, pasesLe).

The followins e{.erp! {iom the writ lnss olthe sloeraph(
Harold Brooti ield summrrizdih.conll idoveiresourc. trsen,
Malaysia. Vhatvahcs ar.inconfllctin i l . d.baleovi howbes o
us the lo($ hnds olMahysi!? who should decin. vhrt should b.

Valu€ confllct over rerource ure In Malayia

IIhe attud€5 or rud people tow
prcduce h.ve.hanged ar the prolit molive ha3 hlen hold, Wth
nge pofB obhnable fom eq le$.ar. k kken, and the
nv€dmena ruqu red ro uF .onieryationLt pra.ttes appen €s

araciive be.ru.erhey ne le$ rcwading,., Relourcearc now
belng vsed il a means ol $on+m gain, wth the co*r

lpased onl to orheis or to il.r qeneEtionr.
lmpotunt quenionr or Se $cial owneBhip of rc$u(e! aie

nvolved, Forea-dwelling peope rcgard th. fo.e$ ar then own,
bur rhe nile ha chimed a rupeior ighr. . . . Bur in claimng
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gatherers. Many of these tribal peoples have
relied on the forests for their existence, and
they are now threatened.

Break the class into small groups and have
them read the excerpt "Plywood vs. the Penan
in Sarawak?" on page 39. Student groups can
complete Activity 4 (see Key for Actiuity 4).In
doing this Activity, have students draw their
information from the text in this entire section.
Then have students (either in groups or as a
who le)  read the  excerp t  about  va lues  and
resources called "Value conflict over resource
use in Malaysia." Lead the discussion about
who should control resources.

l f  t h i s  m a t e r i a l  i s  t o o  a d v a n c e d  f o r
y o u n g e r  s t u d e n t s ,  y o u  c a n  l e a d  t h e m
through these readings.

The last section, "\fhat can you do?" pro-
vides suggestions of places to contact. If inter-
est is high, have students write for further
information or to express their opinions on the
issue.

Close this lesson by having students describe
the connections among Japan's demand for
wood, its MNCs, and the environments and
peoples of East Malaysia. Ask for speculation
about the furure of these connections.

dghB on boha t ot rl the peope, the {ate hd ieated the roren
ar a rource ol r.venue and il a place n whch it (an pureue par
ricuhr po c es for popu do^ r.dLtibution and econom.
growth. su.h an.ppro'ch ha been aided bya d.nth of rea (.

entif( kn@edge about lhe a .mponant rcgrcwlh .nd rc.overy

Ther ne thde who rega.d the lore* ar the p.openy of dl
'T PsoP" r 'r" ^o.ld a'qUnq rhil o.e,' d'T rk enr
ihoud prcvai ovsnilona and prvde rnteren Aqain, too mu.h
s ruppded and too lule proven, and €vangel.al reruor.,nnot
ra(" r" ph(e o,.orrd aqtnerL dr .o wry eq-nor, (o-1cier

ihould lorcgo p.orit r iom the us o
not to ey thil the woddwide con
have any mpad tL toey however. thilthelmpacttpedpher
: and indrcct. Uthiley the fron efiedive lorce tof.hange
mu* ie n lu.ce$rul polit ici prcsurc ror .o^r.rvation i lthi^
Indone4aand M.lryia, whereinlohedandawaru grcup5olcit i
zens are qrowing {ead y n numbErand lnluen.e

The rce ol the nate hil underqdne qreat .hange through
tLme colona adm nijtatoni reldom nh bited.ap b n entrcprc.
neu6 when larqe profb were to be made, but lometmer did
rhow ierous con.e.n both fdr .onreNaton goak and tor the
ighs of indigenou tiba people Podndepeid.n.e qoven.
mens have given ruch weght to , , , rapid e.onomi. deveop.
ment thil they hav. tandad to dtregard 3u.h t.oncemt, Ony
now are $m€ membe6 ol a n& goneiailon of decton makets
again prcpmed to tak€ a ongerterm view . . . The il6nq .on.
tempoarygovehmenb ol Malayr a
embraced g.dth obiectvsand ha
greater tenden.y to dhcourage envnonmenk c.it i .n or ther
reso urcejronti.r policror (&ooktreld et a . I 990, pag e. 5 06-50 /).

@
rewnryrcw,,,,*.

, * ",,,,. ",,,,,:tti,lit:,
What can you do?

Y.u cilwrte toore ofthe {.lLNltrs ir luth{ ifon.tn,n
ind/o'tooxprc* r pdsitlon od tht bsucl

l ind.dg.red Itoplet l l .Fct

Vrjrcotrvfl! BC V6C 2P7, Crtudx

NarionrL wiLdli!e Fed{it ion, In.erna.nril Prcsrail
1 4 0 0  l 5 t h S h c c t N W
Vshinston, DC200l6

S,hlb.t ALrm lFricndsofdE E.rth, Mihysirl

10050 P.n.nB, Mahysla

Rinilorc$ Actlon Network
301 Broadway, SuleA
S l n  F r n . n . o , C A 9 4 1 3 3

Malaysi.n Embasy
wahingtun, DC(or Local consulaBsnc.r /otrr i iea)

M t s u b i s h l C o r F . ( m a j o r c o e o n t i o n d o i n g l o 8 g i n g
businss inMal,ysi,)
c/o M( Maklhfi, Chief Ex.cu.iv. Of f ice!

N.w York,NY 10022
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For Further Inquiry
Have students write essays on the relationships
among Japanese MNCs, Japan's consumption
of wood, and the environment and peoples of
East Malaysia. Essays might address alterna-
tives that can change these relationships.

Contacting various rain forest protection inter-
ests can give deeper insight into Malaysia's
problems. Some environmental science texts
and teaching units also feature Sarawak as a

target of special concern. Your science depart-
ment may have more data to supplement this
module. Contacting the Malaysian Embassy
directly might be interesting to determine the
official government position.

A letter to one of the groups mentioned at the
lesson's end is an excellent follow-up. The let-
ters should demonstrate concepts learned in
the lessons.
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How has the drug trade
changed Colombia?

@ Tirne Required
One 50-minute class oeriod

W Merterials Neeclecl
Poster paper
Mini-Atlas map 3

GI at()ss.ry Wor-cls
coca

cocaine

crack

indigenous

multinational corporations (MNCs)

Getting Started
.  I nv i t e  an  agen t  o f  t he  Un i ted  S ta tes  D rug

Enforcement  Agency to speak to the c lass
about the illegal drug trade and the efforts to
control it.

.  Students may know a good deal  about  the
health risks of cocaine use from drug-educa-
t ion c lasses,  and you may wish to re inforce
that knowledge. Tell students that this lesson
deals with another aspect-the geography of
cocaine. Ask them to suggest what that means
to them, especially as it relates to the subject of
this module, the global economy.

Procedures

What is Colombia's role in the trade of
i l legal drugs to the United States?
(pages 43-46)

What is the importance of the drug trade to
Cof ombia? (pages 46-48)
A. Hand out Mini-Atlas map 3 and ask students

to use it to locate places mentioned in this les-
s o n .  E s p e c i a l l y ,  t h e y  s h o u l d  n o t e  h o w

How has the dmg tlade
changed Colornbia?
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Colombia is located on both the Cariboean
and the Pacific and between Bolivia/Peru and
the United States. Have students read the text

prior to Question 1 and answer Question 1 on
page 45. Tell the class that the information
they put in their answers will be used later.

Question and Answer for page 45

1. How well do you think the cocaine industry fits the definition of being a multinational
corporation? \7hat are the similarities and the differences?

. The major similarity is that raw materials are purchased from one area, manufacturing
takes place in another, and marketing is done around the world. The major difference is
that laws are bypassed. Taxes are not paid on profits, no permits are granted, and
operations exist despite being outlawed in market locations.

B. Divide the class into groups of three. Their
task is to read the remainder of the lesson and
to create a large cartoon on poster paper. The
idea of drawing a cartoon is to characterize the
global nature of il l icit cocaine trade centered in
Colombia. Their answers to Questions 2-5 on
page 4B can be included in their cartoon, or

y o u  c a n  h a v e  t h e m  a t t a c h  t h e i r  a n s w e r s .
Cartoons can be enhanced to resemble a mon-
tage, if groups want to attach news clippings
o r  magaz ine  pho tos .  A  comp le te  ca r toon
includes the names of the group members, a
caption, and a key to any symbols they want
to use.

l
l
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Questions and Answers for Page 48

2. Why would it be difficult for a Colombian politician to stop drug trafficking?

r There is no single answer to this question, but students can point out that the drug traders

have influenceJ decision makers with money and violence (assassinations). Many people

have jobs that are directly and indirectly tied to the drug business. Construction projects

have also added to the physical improvements in the country. Some traders have become

very wealthy. It would alto b. difficult for a politician to tell a lot of voters who work in

the industry that they will have to give up their jobs or stop large projects financed by

drug money.

\7hy can drug traders operate in Colombia with little fear of being arrested or shut down?

. Students can argue that the drug dealers are well-armed. They also.can say that even after

being arrested for crimes, drug dealers have been released without being punished. There is

^ grJ^, deal of evidence of corruption, bribery, and political power wielded by the drug

traders.

Why do you think the price of cocaine varies so much when it is sold in cities around the

world?

. This question calls for speculation, but the main reason has to do with the difficulty of

getting the drug into the country, and the punishment if caught. Japan is very tough on

drug-related crimes.

Why is the Colombian government in a difficult position when the United States demands

that Colombia eliminate the cocaine industry?

e This question draws from the whole lesson. Students can point out that many people in

Colombia benefit from drug money, either through full-time work, or through charity

from wealthy drug traders. Some of the people receiving benefits work in the government,

so it would be a conflict of interest to eliminate the industry. Drug money is financing

improvements in Colombia, and that makes politicians look good, so it is unlikely that

they will work hard to end drug trafficking.

3 .

.+.

5 .

For Fu rther ffi rnq wru fi m,-tt'1

Have students conduct a library search to find

out the strategies used by the United States

Drug Enforcement Agency to limit the amount

of illegal drugs entering the country.

Have students conduct a debate on the follow-

ing topic: It is acceptable for the U.S. govern-

ment to conduct secret operat ions on foreign

soil to limit the production of cocaine.

You may wish to conduct the following learn-

ing activity that accompanies the article by

Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Gerlach in the Suggested Teacher Reading sec-
tion of this Teacher's Guide: Sarah \X/. Bednarz'
Robert  S. Bednarz, and Frederick H. Walk.
E r a d i c a t i n g  C o c a :  A  l e a r n i n g  a c t i v i t y  t o

a c c o m p a n y  " T h e  D r u g  I n d u s t r y  i n  t h e

Americas: The Andean Cocaine Connection."
In  Rev is i t ing  the  Amer icas :  Teach ing  and

L e a r n i n g  t h e  G e o g r a p h y  o f  t h e  W e s t e r n
Hemisphere. 1992. Edited by Tom Martinson
and Susan Brooker-Gross, 92-108. Indiana,
P A :  N a t i o n a l  C o u n c i l  f  o r  G e o g r a p h i c
Education.
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How do I-I.S. tourists affect
the world's landscapes?

@ Tirnc Reqrr i r '<-d
Two 50-minute class oeriods

W Materiarls Neerclecl
Mini-Atlas map 4

Gt Glosserry W<rrcls
ecotourlsm

multinational corporations (MNCs)

Getting Started
Ask students if it is possible to have no impact
on a place they might visit on a vacation trip.
Many students will respond that the impact
includes food and fuel consumption, which
generates trash and other waste. Others may
say that their impact is financial by spending
money, or cul tural ,  by exchanging ideas or
influence with local people. This lesson looks
at ecotouri relatively new industry-as
an example of globalization that has a cultural
and physical impact on places.

Procedures

How does tourism affect people in develop-
ing countries? (pages 49-51)
A. Have students work in pairs to read this seg-

ment and answer Questions 1 and 2 on page

51. Then put their ideas for Question 2 on the
chalkboard and have the class rank them with
scores for practicality. This will allow for a
rich discussion of some of the challenges that
developing countries face when they want to
promote economic development, but must also
face negative consequences.

Global Economy



Questions and Answers for page 51

1. How would you prevent or solve the kinds of problems that occur because of tourism?

. There is no single, correct set of answers, but encourage students to think broadly.
Students can argue for financial rules to provide more income to local people. Dealing
with waste is much trickier, but many recycling efforts may hold hope for tourist
destinations. Cultural impact is also very complex, but some students can suggest that
support be given to any businesses that strive to preserve cultural traditions.

2. How would you increase the benefits that ecotourism brings to developing countries?

. This question is included to promote creative problem-solving skills. Their responses can
be judged for practicality.
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How does tourism affect Antarctica?
(pages 52-55)

B. Divide the class into two teams. Have both
teams read the  tex t  and prepare  ou t l ine
answers to Questions 3-5 on page 55. Tell one

$oup that they are tour operators who have
many employees that depend on Antarct ic
tourism for their livelihoods. The other group
represents the Antarctic Treaty Consultive
Party (ATCP), which has a responsibility to
f ind fair  solut ions to Antarct ic problems.
Conduct a short hearing in which members
from the ATCP question tour operators on
ways to reduce the negative impact of tourism
while keeping tourism a profitable venture.
Both teams can consult Mini-Atlas map 4 to
include references to specific tourist destina-
tions in Antarctica and cities near Antarctica
from which to base their operations.

' ' '

52

w ""*a,"""--".,*^^*"
How does tourlsm affe.t Antardl(a?

Ant.rctica is one ofrhc sevcn contin.ns, It occu,ics al6or
1 0 percent oi &frht sudace. The inftrnaiional comnuniry does
.ot ftcognir Aniadi.a .s belongirg to any onc countit although
Aeentina, Audralia, Chile, huado4 credr Brjiai., Fran e, Ne*
z.,land,andNoru.y.l lclaimsomcEdory(Hali 1992),

Many comkk agreld in 1 961 ro the Adsrciic Traq rhar ws
designed to nanag. th r co nti nentt ruo urccs and p ro tcct st.s lor scL
entific rcs.arch, Sjnc. 1951, additional a8ften nt havr been r.ach.d
ro protcct rhe plant.nd anim.l l i fr olAnsrctta and b coodinaE
si.ndic&learch IBe[ 1190].F *inaiiodwithd.erreh.envts
ronmcrt of Ant.rctica has .ho attiact d tourhn to tbe connnent 'n
indeding nubha. Fisure 10 b.lovshows the nlnber olpcople
who hav. son. on r.siEred tou$ to Aniarcdca, The nlnber dr
ac'ual \hiloh nu.,Jr1 sr, ' lr b-caur d.,hip5 !om.i,ms rr nor
ablc b rcach Antaldica throlsh rhe s.a ice. A najodq oi tourbs to
Antardicd are U.S. cnizens (B(k 1990).

e

I
I r.mo

f lglre lO The numberof toudtsvsitinqAntarctica beMeen 1958

rc

oaaru--,, $ffi|
Touinm in AnBrctica i icludcs rhe adivit i.s ofcommerci,l ro0r

o p . i l o . . p '  a k r c c ' c - n o a r l r ' o \ . " n d h o l . d J y i l . p r ' . r L c n b )  { ' c . .
iks who work in Antarcttr 1H.11 1992),

A! re.nily as 1990, and repcatcd ,E i^ i^ 1994 \Dailt Canea
1 9 9 4 ) , c l l b w c a f t d . . o r c s u l d . e r o u r h m b e l o a n c . u s s d a m a g c
ro th. Ant.r$ic cnvlonmcnr,

Th. growing vo ude of rourih ln Anbrctic. h* dhtupt,ad
nrtional 3.ientif lc prcgEmr thrcugh ellher tou.tm3 phyjcll p.e!
ence of the need to ofier emergency $rvicer, and h.r crcat.d
subnait6 legal pbbens conc.nhq hsuftnce Jusdrcdon, and
liabi y Nevedhele$, the i lo* prcilnent $ue sunoundng
toudrm n Anhrctica r the potenta lmpact of tou.tm on the
Anhrcil..nvronmant(Ha L 19e2, p.ge 4).

Antarctic. has bmcfted from touftm, how.v.i Oncofth. b€n$
r i b  o r r o , r . s r J n - ,  i  r h r  p e o p h  w \ o  q ! '  r h . c o l r i n - n '  p ' r  i r
.!prcciation for Antarctta and t.nd to mak. d.cbions that suppoit
is rcspons ible c!r.. Touris usus l1r vii rhe s ienii fic resea rch $a.
tions rh.re, and suppoit th. m(ns of.{p.Niv. rc$alch thrt is sup-
poed by rax mon.l Touftn aLo brins 6nrncial r.wrrds lor iour
opcfabs lBeck 1990). Counfties that h.v. cl. imed t.nftory in
Antarctid buch a! Au$ialia) hdve *rup tourft laciltr i.s on th.
toa n co ntilelt as . $laEsy fo. suppotins thet d ain to the la nd.
In 3on. ca.cs, tourhril ighs hav. delivcrd goods and.quipnent to
asearch $arions thai otheet. Nould l,ve be.n too expensive ro
s h i p ( H a l l  1 9 9 2 ) .

Tolrin aho h.lps ciiies that snppon tuvJ to Antarctica. In
South Anerica. lunb tu.na and Pu.noVill ian! in Chile and
U * u r E  i r  { E e n n - s  r r b A 6 r o - . r  L e . f  p s  o t h . A r t , a  .
?cnii lula.lo!e* to Sduth Ancricr- Oth{ bas cil ies include Hobarr
(Tasn.nia in Ausnali.) and Chrttchulch (Sourh &hnd ofNew
%ahnd. Thde ciricr rupport fltht io ($!rch $dtio.r in
Antarctica andcruhes to Macquaric and Snap. klands lHall 1r92),

Tourt6 hav. had ! dner e(.cr on th. natuml landsap. ol
Antarcti.a. Life b only Iound in 2 percenr olrhc land arca rnd th.
coshl area oi Anhetica. fre* smll sifts t nd to be the places
wher. to us vbit to $c the pengui ns, sak, wh rles, do lphirs, and
niFting btd* Toud cone in ihc Anhnic su6nd nonths
(Dacmbcr-Fcbruary), wh.n th. wildlif. b rahins youns beforc thc
return oI frnier (Mrnnein 1990). Trble 9 on pag. 54 rcpdrb r
3clerjon of jncidcns of impact on th. Anarctic .nvnonm.nt,

r.ble9 Seected ncidenh of damagetotheAntarctic envronment as
a rcsult of toursm, 195&1990
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Questiorrs and Answers for page 55

3. What do you think is the single greatest advantage to continuing tourism in Antarctica? \7hy?

. Students can argue that raised awareness and empathy are the strongest positive effects of
tourism, but you can accept any answer as long as the student provides an appropriate
rationale.

4. Vhat steps would you employ to minimize the kinds of negative effects listed in Table 9?

. A simple answer, though impractical, would be to ban tourism. Creative solutions are
welcomed for this question. Limiting access, licensing, observing, hiring some kind of
police, and education are all strategies commonly suggested.

5. How would you use modern global communications to minimize the problems associated
with tourism in Antarctica?

o This question is included to tie tourism to globalization. All modern communication can
help bring the problems and wonders of Antarctica to a global audience, raising awareness
about the unique conditions in the southern continent, and the nature of its problems.

How are you part  of  the global economy?
(page 55)

C. Have students read the brief text in this section
and spend a few minutes looking over the bul-
letin board exercise that was started in the first
lesson. Hold a short  c lass discussion on the
future of the global economy and the process
of globalization. The following questions can
get the discussion started: 

'What 
do you think

is meant by the term sbrinking world?'S7hat is
the future of small traditional cultures? \7ill
MNCs gain more power? \fhy? L  d D  : r ' :  t i r !  ! .  r t  o i  r h , r  ( ,  o 5 .  , r ' t u i o n n ' r

i ln wor d. bL r l*r rr uL nlutr f r l rh..,\ff n\ rhil nrL. nr.

n i o d t r c i f i  i l , r r r $ ' . o n t r i  l - d s . D  l , v . u . N t r r r i v l i n d r x t r o D . r
r h r ( " r i l c . i r u , n , " n r u r L r ! c ' .  l ! f  ( \ , q r ! ,  p e i l , r p \ y , \ ' r . (  u L r
cnoush tu hrv. rnrdcJ to.rh$.otrDr i!s. or $n$tu kr kr.w
[A r[s[r rr rr Inrird tlr i. i ]Bsi f ltr.! hi i i l(or, i l ' !
mnsi. roo I sN tu m.r h $ritrnk br !ro, p\ t.Dr ninr orrf

r \ n o r h o w r r i l i  o o l f i  s r h . , L t r . o r  
" n " i m r L r i r c v . , f , , u \t u . d s  r n r t r i , . { r t r r r r 6 t r ' . u n d v . u i  ! n n u n i r t  N h r / . 1 i l r

n,!ds you cr.omr &om rll ow rhc wonn. Yor m:y s'\h tonRrr
nrc Lo.rl trDl Nrkds 'o !.fr rrR r!"ur rhR i-dr ri l i ,t[sl
drthrvr b.onerrrnnil i , rh. Utrtr.d Sukr

Th. n.w! m$. rLo bnns mrtrr prrts ! i l  rhr $tr[ rtr,) r\tr f[.
N.wTtrFs ftrd {or-.r trrd. isus,rtrklnL rirhmAe, Nrnx
ilonxl rdilrons,:nd r"nnrm'rtl ni thr Llo,rl crnonil \cws ind
.i lrr ftug'rN.o iehvin,n rG. ft v.o tu i lr ie* ot rhe w.'rd.

D o r o u f  L n c m n n s  [ n k ] ! A  i f o t r n .  r h r  w , r n : L v ,  m t r n  r h x t r " u
hI. grrd rcil.dnhiLnir r. i l i .  r,r i! t(d*rDd tL.6 \[[
s h o n  v o t r : . r . o r n d d i  A r c  r o
$.rkils n od,$ LiDdrrho tbdur.d,c niod votr.n rtrd i l,..1n[$

rou {$rl Ann r.r f lr f$runlbl. ntrnrr tnvnorncnh dsifr(r)n
i l i I r . r . r i I n i L c \ d t r t r . d u r n n . i f . . d u ( \ y . u  u k :  l L  t r k n s
rhont{Lch quesnA L\ vd.nothu rsp.( olgbbrlizrnor
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For Further lnquiry
Have students write an editorial that either
supports or rejects tourism as a sustainable
economic activity for developing countries.

You can ask older students to write the
editorial from the other point of view of
their original posit ion, to force them to
look at both sides of the issue. Younger
students can write an outline and the first
paragraph of an editorial.

Have students bring in a telephone directory
and plot the nationality of restaurants on a
world map. An alternative is to survey family
and friends about their travel destinations.

Have students read the following article on
Antarctica and do the learning activity, which
are in Reuisiting tbe Americas, 1992, edited by
Tom Mart inson and Susan Brooker-Gross.
P u b l i s h e d  b y  t h e  N a t i o n a l  C o u n c i l  f o r
Geographic Education, Indiana, PA.

Jack Child. "The Far South of the New
\forld: South American Antarctica and the
Southern Islands, " 137 -1,41,.

K a y  S a n d m e i e r .  T h e  D e v e l o p m e n t  o f
Antarctica: A learning activity to accompa-
ny "The Far South of the New World,"
1.42-1.47.
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Extension Activities
and Resources

t. Related GIGI Modules
o InterdePendence uses Australia as its major case study to

examine how and why that country is linked to other coun-
tries. As in this module, these linkages affect both Australia as
well as other countries.

. The influence of the global economy can be seen in many
world issues. Most other modules-but especially Human
Ri gh ts, D iu er sity and N ationalism, Enu ir onmental P ollution,
Political Change, Oil and Society, Hunger, Building New
Nations, Urban Growth, Deuelopment, and Regional
Integration-contain examples of the workings of the global
economy and of globalization.

. Natural Hazards also uses Japan for its major case study.
More lessons about Malavsia can be found in Sustainable
Agricwlture.

Britannica Global Geography System (BGGS)
BGGS provides myriad extension activities to enhance each GIGI

module. For a complete description of the BGGS CD-ROM and
videodiscs and how they work with the GIGI print modules, please
read the BGGS Overview in the tabbed section at the beginning of
this Teacher's Guide.

Related Videos
. EBEC offers the following video about the issues and regions

explored in this module: "Japan: Economic \forld Power."

For information, or to place an order, call toll-free,
1-800-ss4 -9862.

. Other related videos include: "A Global Market," (Spaceship
Earth series, South Carolina Educational Television); and
"\fhy Does Trade Occur?" [apan] and "Why Is the'Sforld
Shrinking?" fAustralia] (Global Geography series, Agency for
Instructional Technology).

2.

3 .
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Additional Activity
Students can go through local department stores and make a list

of the origins of many products. They can discover regions that are
producing clothing, high-technology equipment, or housewares. Ask
them to organize their lists into charts that show patterns between
the kinds of products and the regions in which they are produced.

Writing
Have students write a report that compares the advantages and

problems of having a universal trade agreement (such as GATT) or
regional agreements (such as NAFTA).

Debate
Structure a formal debate about the impact of multinational cor-

porations. The central issue could be the following: "Multinational
corporations strengthen the world and improve the quality of life for
everyone by operating in all parts of the world." Have students take
either the view supporting this statement or an opposing view, that
multinational corporations exploit labor, reap large profits from
developing countries, and cause environmental damage.

Outside Experts
o Representatives of international trade organizatrons can be

invited to speak to the class about global trade.

o Invite a public relations representative from a large multi-
national corporation to speak about the world economy.

8. Japan Resources
There are many materials available to help students understand

how Japan participates in and is affected by the global economy.

Embassy of Japan
2520 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
\il/ashington, DC 20008
202-939-6700

The Asia Society
Education and Communication Department
725 Park Avenue
New York, NY 1002L
21,2-288-6400

Institute for Education on Japan
Jackson Baileg Director
Earlham College
Richmond,IN 47374
3r7-983-L324

5 .

6.
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SNarnes

Automobile production Simulation
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i:llil-e['.;mile to ship anything betwee" ;;;;;.i.r.
Your goal is to

need to keep your
sell your car for $10,000. to
total costs as low 

", 
porribl.

make it affordable for young people. you
and to make a profit ,o ,,uy"i., n,irirr.rr.The buyers for your car are in Country A, which is also where you live.

t"'[l_?:.j5:l*::i"..'::j,l^::]:.1::yourheadquaners,keepingyour

$:nf:.-,tl;ffi :T::,,lij^ii,,";py",';T,:ff T,ru';i.r..'H,-.Ilrcost
X:"*:H: 

included in this n.,i"i,y;;il;;J,"#i: _* jf;Td:
these tasks.) forlons

*'1,11"$: 
ln::Xi jfJ#:"t:..",:i:i :,T where.the car,s.body is made (parrssuch as the chassis and the '.;;l;;; ;h;;ffi?;::'#::f:lv-,'l 1d' (q'

bui l t .  This t ime- vor,"  onor io r^ *:- : '  i -  . t  .  ,  wnere the engine isro
to the factory).il 1T:' ?i:,:iea c h ra c t"o'v ('" ; ; ;;;il;#;;: ": ;l : t' ffi '""?'ffi :,",? #
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things

Thsk 3' choose where your car will be assembled for shipment to the market incountry A. Here your goal is to keep ,hipping.;rir',o a minimum. Drawyour own arrows to show the directio' ofirui. L.i*..r, your car_body facto-ry, engine fa,'ory, finar assembry factorS and buyers (in country A). Use theGroup lforksheet to help -uk.'.ul."h;i;. 
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Country A (market)
Cost per car in U.S.$

Managers/engineers 700
Production labor 2,900
Materials for car body 3,600
Materials for engine 2,1,00
Capital for startup 1,400

Country B
Cost per car in U.S.$

Managers/engineers 500
Production labor 3,400
Materials for car body 4,900
Materials for engine 5,300
Capital for startup 1,100

Country D
Cost per car in U.S.$

Managers/engineers 3,600
Production labor 800
Materials for car body 1,000
Materials for engine 4,400
Capital for startup 2,800

Country C
Cost per car in U.S.$

Managers/engineers 7,200
Production labor 1,200
Materials for car body 4,100
Materials for engine 1,100
Capital for startup 5,200

8r
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Lesson IGroup Worksheet

Task 1 Calculations

Add the costs of managers/engineers and capital in each country to choose the least
expensive country in which to locate the company headquarters. You will need the cost to
add in later for the car's total cost.

Task 2 Calculations

Add production labor and materials to determine where you can build your engine
factory. Then add the costs for the car body to locate a host country for your car-body plant.
You will also need these costs to add in later for the car's total cost.

Task 3 Calculations

For this decision, you have to add the cost of shipping the engine and the body to a final
assembly f.actory. Then you have to add the cost of shipping the car to the market in Country
A. To calculate shipping, choose the closest distance between each country you are shipping
from and multiply by $1 per mile.

For example, the distance between Country D and Country C is 1,500 miles, so it would
cost $l-,500 to ship an engine from Country D to Country C. To decide where to locate your
final assembly factory, you'll have to try different combinations of shipping costs.

Calculating the Total Cost of the Car

Choice for Final Assemblv: Countrv A
Cost of shipping the body:

Cost of the body:
Cost of shipping the engine:

Cost of the engine:
Cost of shipping the final car to the market in Country A:

Cost of company headquarters:

Total cost:

Repeat this formula for each country that you are considering for the location of the final
assembly factory.
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Task 1 Calculations

. . .  page 1 key

Automobile Production Simulation

GICI

Global Economy

Lesson I

Company Headquarters
Country A: $2,100
Country B: $1,600 is the least expensive location
Country C: $12,400
Country D: $6,400

Task 2 Calculations

Engine Factory
Country A: $5,000
Country B: $8,700
Country C: $2,300 is the least expensive location
Country D: $5,200

Car-Body Factory
Country A: $6,500
Country B: $8,300
Country C: $5,300
Country D: $1,800 is the least expensive location

Task 3 Calculations

Country C: $2,300 for the engine
Country D: $1,800 for the car body

Distances
Between Countries A and B: 500 miles
Between Countries A and C: 3,400 miles
Between Countries A and D: 1,000 miles
Between Countries B and C:2,440 miles
Between Countries B and D: L,050 miles
Between Countries C and D: 1,500 miles

Choice for Final Assembly: Country A
Cost of shipping the body:

Cost of the body:
Cost of shipping the engine:

Cost of the engine:
Cost of shipping the final car to the market in Country A:

Cost of company headquarters:
Total cost:

[$1,000]
[$1,8001
[$3,400]
[$2,300]

t$ol
[$1 ,600]

[$1o,1oo]
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Choice for Final Assembly: Country B

Cost of shipping the body:
Cost of the body:

Cost of shipping the engine:
Cost of the engine:

Cost of shipping the final car to the market in Country A:
Cost of company headquarters:

Total cost:

Choice for Final Assembly: Country C

GICI

Global Economy

Lesson 1

f  $1 ,0501
[$1 ,800]
i$2,4401-i52^loof

---l$'dol-

1-$1,6001

Cost of shipping the body: [$1,500]
Coit of the bodY: [$1,q00]

Cost of shipping the engine, = [$0]
Cost of the engine, [l?,399]

Cost of shipping the final car to the market in Country A: [$3,400]
Cost of company headquariers: = [$1,600]

Total cost: [$10,600]

Choice for Final Assembly: Country D
Cost of shipping the body: - t$O]

Coit of the body: !!,!,890]-
Cost of shipping the engine: !$1,5001

Coit oJ the engine: !$2,300]
Cost of shipping the final car to the market in Country A: [$1,000]

Cost of company headquarters: [q1,9ry]
Total cost: [$8,200]

Conclusion: The following locations make the most economical sense for a most-
profitable automobile company:

The headquarters are located in Country B.
The engine is made in Country C.
The car body is made in Country D.
The car is assembled in Countrv D.
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Lesson 3 Different Beliefs Held by
Women in fapanese Society, 1976

Directions: Examine the descriptions of beliefs held by women in Japanese society on
pages 26-27 in the Student DataBook, and make a list of the beliefs held by each of the three
groups. Then place those beliefs in the diagram below. If two groups hold the same belief,
place it in the area where the two circles overlap. If all three groups hold the same belief,
place it in the center where all three circles overlap.

Traditional Modern Woman

Radical Egalitarian
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Different Beliefs Held by
Women in fapanese Society, '1976

GICI

Global Economy

Lesson 3

temporary jobs to earn living
expenses unti l  marriage

planned marriages
are accepted

Traditional Modern Woman

l i fe is unplanned

raise children,
be a wife

men make decisions

men are superior

education is
important

career outside the
home is important

reject planned
li fe is careful ly planned

men and women are equal

decisions are made by agreement

Radical Egalitarian
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Lesson 4Effects of a Strong Timber lndustry in East Malaysia

Is it possible, on the basis of the above categories, to determine if the global timber indus-
try in Sarawak is doing more good than harm? If you were an international judge and were
presented the evidence seen above about the timber industry in Sarawak, what ruling would
you hand down?

Advantages Disadvantages

Advantages and disadvantages
of a strong global timber
industry for Malaysia's people
and economy

Advantages and disadvantages
of a strong global timber
industry for Malaysia's
environment
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Lesson 4Effects of a Strong Timber Industry in East Malaysia

Is it possible, on the basis of the above categories, to determine if the global timber indus-
try in Sarawak is doing more good than harm? If you were an international judge and were
presented the evidence seen above about the timber industry in Sarawak, what ruling would
you hand down?

lAnswers wil l  vary, but many ideas can be raised in the decisions.]

Advantages Disadvantages

Advantages and disadvantages
of a strong global timber
industry for Malaysia's people
and economy

[More. iobs,  more
money into the area,
modernization, new
roadsl

[Pol lut ion,  unemploy-
ment when resources
give out, wealth
concentrated in the
hands of a few families,
loss of traditional
culturesl

Advantages and disadvantages
of a strong global timber
industry for Malaysia's
environment

[No environmental
advantagesl

[Destruction of habitat
for  p lants and animals,
degradation of rain
forest ecosystem]
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GIGI National

Fietd Trial Locations

Anchorage, AK

Juneau, AK

Birmingham, AL

Grove Hill, AL

Ventura, CA

Arvada, CO

Boulder, CO

Colorado SPrings' CO

Lakewood, CO

Westminster, CO

Wilmington, DE

Nokomis, FL

Lithonia, GA

Marietta, GA

BeckemeYer,IL
Red Bud,lL

LafaYette,IN
La Porte,IN

Merrillville,IN
Mishawaka,IN
Eldorado, KS

Morgantown' KY

Lowell, MA

South Hamilton' MA

Westborough' MA

AnnaPolis, MD

Baltimore, MD

Pasadena, MD

Detroit, MI

Mt. Pleasant' MI

Rochester Hills' MI

South Haven' MI

St. JosePh, MI

Jefferson CitY' MO

Raymondville, MO

St. Louis, MO

McComb, MS

Boone, NC

Charlotte, NC

Oxford, NE

Franklin Lakes, NJ

Lakewood' NJ

Salem, OH

Pawnee, OK

Milwaukie, OR

Portland, OR

Armagh, PA

Mercersburg, PA

Spring Mills, PA

State College, PA

Swiftwater' PA

EasleY, SC

Alamo, TN

Evansville, TN

Madison, TN

El Paso, TX

Gonzales, TX

Houston' TX

Kingwood, TX

San Antonio' TX

TYler, TX

Centervilte, UT

Pleasant Grove' UT

Salt Lake CitY' UT

Monroe, WI

Racine, \(I

CheYenne' WY

Worland, WY
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Kl,l, Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Global Economy

ow does the global economy

affect peoples and Places?

. \il/hat is a global economy and what does it mean for you?

. How do countries participate in international trade?

. \rhat happens ro counrries that take part in the global

economy?

. \7hat kinds of activities shape the global economy?

The global economy has both economic and cultural dimensions.

It integrates economi.r, bnt it also_causes cultures to converge. This

.""..i, is called globaiization, and it began ]o1s. aso when traders

.".ri.i goods 
".rJ 

id.n, on long journeys. Globalization is the result

;i;.;pi. thinking of the worlJas being smaller, when they think of

i, u, U.i"g 
" 

*hoil place instead of many separate places (Robertson

iggZl. Giobalizatiol accelerated when changes in transportation and
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fit'ffi*@*.*E#ff7
What is the emerging

global economY?

What is a global economY?
What is an economY? What does

daily newspaper may report that the

that it is growing. Someone may say

mize. \fhat does that mean?

Glossary Words
develoPed countrY

develoPing countrY

develoPment

economy

exPort

export processing zones (EPZs)

gross national Product (CNP)

imPort

multinational corporations (MNCs)

primarY sector

secondarY sector

tertiarY sector

it mean to be economical? A

economy is not doing well, or

to you that You have to econo-
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Isswes

Figure 2

other countries because shipping was expensive and'1o*,-,u,l1ll3--

munications were u.ry li*ii.d. Today, the global economy tr gtoYt^1g

dramatically,asimprovementsincommunicationandtransportatlon
make it easier for ctuntries to trade goods and services. Political

changes have also;ll.;; -o.e businesses to participate in interna-

tional trade. Recent political .hung"th"u. *.in, that countries such

as china ard Roriuil;;-;p;";ain.ir doors to the free-market svs-

temofworldtrade|World,EconomicSuruey. lggl ' ) .Figure2below
shows the drama'L'tftu"gt in the amount of manufactured goods

exported worldwide outi" 2!-yeat period' The value of raw materi-

;it";;;;.;ui..t it not included in the table'

The value of exported manufactured goods worldwide'

1970-1990.
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Figure 2
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Geographic Inqwiry into Global Isswes

as Japan.}he United States' and Germany' GNP p.:1 pT:oi is used

here as an approxt;;;; of the wages earned in those reglons'

Manufacturers try ;;it;tp labor costs low' so they choose countnes

,n",r1ffi,?:,?ilt :,.,' l;t'i;l; is so tow that it even pavs to ship raw

materials ,o u tot'ii;; ;i';;"tple to -ukt the product' and then '

export the finishe#i#;;:il'trhe:*tr 
countries' This late twentt-

eth-century arrangement is an.example of globalizut]o:' Countrtes

set up what n" tuil"d Export P'?:ttt-;-;t""t (EPlt')^t" which they

offeiland, buildings' powe! tn" U"ntt'lund lower safety and envi-

ronmental 'tu"du'?' i" o'dt' to attract'manufacturers' This arrafige-

me nt g iv e s m a n{ ;:i, ;1.J; " 
;;: :[ ;;,"3 Jffi :'(tt'iiilj' i ffi )

iinp, nixPz for the local economy rs

00

Table 2 ComParison
having EPZs

of CNP per person between selected countries

l^Jth"i. in developed economies' 1994

GNP Per Person
CountrY

Egypt

lnd ia

Mexico

DeveloPed economies

630
3 i0

3,470

16,610

ffi .'." 
" 
pt, bt't 

"-R"f 
e re n ce B u re a u 1 9 94'

Figure 3 on page 11 shows the changing importance of the sec-

ondary sector t' "o"'*i;;;; 
J'uttoffi-t"**i1i1 :l^'1"' 

world

reqions. Developinil;;;;, nr. b..o.Ing part of the global econo-

*lu b..u.,re they 
",f,;; 

i ; ' i ion' chosen b-y'multinational corpora-

;i;; ;n"uf nc t.''e p 1' d"'::,f^"^1::ilt 
developin g countries is"---Al,hough 

the role of manutacturtr

changing in r.'po'i'J to sitU"fllation'"primary-products 
exports ls

still a very impo";;; t;;;te of incomt' Euttt though the percentage

of a country'' t*po"s in prima'y p';;;;t *uv d'6p' it is possible

;# ;; ; ;;i". or i n' p' i m a rv e x p : :T I * T 
":ii":*,'; 

31ffi 
ti 
; ;t .

*:;;;;:;$:i,rn::"8'JtiJ/;;"'Tzsbilrion'even.
though,h. p.'-ui;;#;;;;ki';;'ai 

p""'"' yo 6a percent of

Ar gentina', t*n o 

""' 

iii"i ili t " "t 
r;;; i i i s s t ot t t t t c s i9 9 3 ; rwo rl d

Bank 1,993)'
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12 Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Globalmanuf acturingincrea':l1-',:TT"TiJ"'i:iltJ*Tl'
.h;;;;;;ot Ptu" over a 5o-Year Per

these changes'

0) (

Tahle 3 Changing conditions stimulating the growth o{

;;;"i.J*rins, 1 s so-l ete

1989
1950

High shiPPing costs

Poor communication

Cou"rn*"nt restrictions on trade

Local labor onlY

Hard to move moneY and equiPment

Global economy was 9 Percent

of world total

Low shiPPing costs

,"Ontnt.t"d global communications

Trade agreements among many countries

Labor suPPIY cheaP and mobile

Easy to move moneY and equiPment

CtoOat economy was 15 Percent

of world total

5",^" Blooil t"d Brender 1993'

1 1 How *":rsJf;"1."fiT,*: :|i:3il5"1? 53.ll,T "u
between 195u

manufacturing?

l 2 B a s e d T :t. :,1 ", : Jp"J,T; Tffi :l,T $ :Tl: "iff# !'i?;'
what woulo Y

economY? \fuY?
,  l _  1

f :. Why do you think countries traoet
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Geographic Inqwiry into Global Isswes

Why does fapan participate in the global
economy?

EvenbeforeJapanpar t ic ipatedinawor ldeconomy' i thadto
meet its o*n b"ri. .t..ir. The country is stretched out over 2'000

miles on four main islands, and includes more than 3,000 small

islands. Since over 75 percent of the land is mountainous, Japan is

only marginally s.ritedto groy food. There is a great variety of cli-

mares, ranging from mild and humid (similar to Florida's climate)' to

cold, snowy #inters in Northern Japan (Dolan and 
'Worden 

1992)'

Japanisadenselypopulated.o.,nt 'y.Aftersubtracting'."gq.d_
land and other uninhabitable areas, Japan has an average of 3,945

people living on each sqYale mile, computt-d--t9 L39 people per

iq.rur. mileln the United States (Dolan and Worden 1992)' It is not

surprising th;, to see that Japan has had to import to meet the needs

of its poPulation.

l lapan] has been highly dependent on imports for a variety of

cri t icial raw materials. .  .  .  The country imported, for example, 50

pe rcen to f i t s ca |o r i c i n takeo f f oodandabou t30pe rcen t . o f . t he
to ta | va |ueo f f oodconsumed in the lg80s . | t a | sodepended .on
impor t s fo rabou t35percen to f i t s to ta |ene rgyneeds ( in : | uo j1 . s
all of its ["ttot.rn... and 89 percent of its coal) and nearly all of its

i ron ,copper ,and leadoreandn icke l (L inco ln1992 'page27O) '

Japanesecompaniesengageintheglobaleconomytom€etbasic
needs u1d ,o;-t.Jt.t Nl oi tie activities to meet these goals are tied

closely to eacir otfrer, but they tend to fall in one of three categories'

Most of lapan's densely populated landscape is not suitable for agriculture'
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Isswes@

How did fapan emerge as a maior global
manufacturer?

In virtua||y a|l textbooks, a |itany of economic necessity was

(and still iti 6t.u.f'.d: "Japan is a imall island country with few

natural |"u,ou|".",. Eighty percent of its territory is mountainous,

and f OO 
-riifion 

pJopi. live crowded together on the small

remaining flat areas. lt must import raw materials from overseas/

usethemtomanufactureva|ue.addedproducts,andexpor t these
products in order to buy food to eat. In no other way will Japan

be able to survive" (Ohmae 1987, page 2)'

You have seen that Japan has greatly increased its imports and

exports after 1960. Buitiading is only.one of three major activities

that can .*fl"in Japan's role in the global economy. Anothe.r activity

is manufaci"ri"g. Jupur has investel -ot.y to develop leading tech-

nology in manuiai rrrlng. Japan was the fifth largest manufacturer in

1,963. By J,987,it was tf,e second largest manufacturer in the world'

The value of Japan's manufacturing compared to other countries in

!992 rs shown in Table 4 on page'17 '
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What does fapan do with its trade surplus?

AthirdmajormeasufeofJapan's involvement intheglobalecon-
omy is it, ou.,,.us direct investioents. An investment is a business

exchange i**ttltft money is placed with a companY' The company

uses thar money to earn 
" 

pr.i[.in. pr"ii, is then'shared with all of

the investors. Large businesses^i; i*u,, havetaken their own profits

from trade and manufacturing u"i -u.*ed them in businesses all

over the world in order,o -"i. additional pro{its. Figure 5 below

shows ,rr. ir."J 
"f 

overseas investments made by Japanese compa-

nies betwe en 1'965 and L988'

Figure 5 Overseas investments made by Japanese companies'

1965-1988.
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20 Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

GlossarY
Words

cultural diffusion

economy

global  consumerism

PoPular cul ture

traditional culture

Howdoesg|oba|consumerismaffect|apan,s
culture?

In the previous lesson' you saw that Japan's economy has grown

asaresul to fpar t ic ipat ing intheglobal ! .b ' 'o 'ny.Wi ththatgrowth '
it was logicalihat Japan-wo"l;;; ;ht"ugh a radical change in its

societv tr-tt iqgrt' rnt 1upu"t'E t"i1lT::*cts and services

from arou;i;;;t;lJ ;"'d enjoy great improvements in their stan-

dard of [";g;;;,"e;;. Al";;;i.h the improvements' they have

'""i:l1Xtfi;il!?'#t'#i"r au Japanese homes in 1'ee3 had. a

color tetevision. The averas. ;;'tfi;.t hud dropped iltT 111::tt
i n1988.o+ohours .Aquar te rmi l l ionrobotsworked in fac tor tes .
The lif e expectancy f o. 1 ap 

"""ttt 
f t "91t. 

tta; 
-ris1n 

so that'htllt:t^.

fouryears lo , 'g . , thanpeopte in iheUni tedSta tes .ButJapan lsnow

How is the global economy

changing JaPan's culture?

Obiectives

In this lesson, You will

. Describe cultural changes

in JaPan resulting from

globalization'

. Identify the changes in

women's roles in JaPanese
societY.
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Geographic Inquiry into Global lsswes

McDonald's restaurants
are a common sight in

lapan.

Customsandideasfromaroundtheworlddef inewhat iscal led
p.p;;;;;il"* isr"i t u"a ctutt' e 1994)' Globalization brings

Japan into conta.t *itft *u"y other cultures' so its citizens are learn-

i ngnewwayso tdo ing th ings .Herea reSomechanges inJapan tha t
ii#;. ffi;;;;il;; t6 inluences from the United States:

l ln 19921lapanese people.[waited] in l ines for hamburgers'

fried chicken, doughnuts , ptzzat rrot dogs, and pancakes'

Kentucky Fried chic"ken came to jupun in l-glo and today has

approximately 1,000 ;utlets through'out the country' ln 1971' the

first McDonald's restaurant optntd in Tokyo's famous Ginza dis-

t r i c t .Aso f l gg2 , t he re [we re ]ove rg6Otv l cOona ld ' sou t l e t s
throughout lapan tparisi, Jo-hnson' and Weiss 1993' page32)'

The f irst Japanese McDonald's was opened. on the Ginza in

1971.At the t i ; ;  ih; idea of eating while walkl:g, yut a disturb-

ing innovation. 'oui mothers had ahirays.said, "sit  down and f inish

eating!" But in ttre t pZOs, the Japane'! btgun to 1e9 
people walk-

ing down ttre strelt wit.-iooO in'their hand's-and their mouths'

l twas the f i r s t o fase r i eso f cu | t u reshocks ,bu t t h i spa r t i cu |a r
shock is over ai.v. v"rng-.oupr.t stroll down the street arm-in-

arm eating ic" cruat and nobody notices' The'generation that

would still hesitate to do this now ii a small minority'

other thi;;;"h*J-'iiunsto', irn r ?7,7); '":1yers were onlv

worn during gim or recess it schrtot. Adults wore |eather shoes,

and "exercise shoes," as they were then known' were not accept-

able street *";;' iitv'-pt"prt of every generation *:'-t.yl1:9'l::

shoes they prJer. ih;;;gde of .tolerance 
of different expresstons

of individuali i ' ; ; i ;di;;; styles has grown tremendouslv' '  '  '
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belong to a group, but clothing is also used to make an individual

,*r.ri.,t, uid diu* attention to the individual'
" .- 

E;.; though the life of a teenager in Japan may appear to be the

same as life in"the United States, there is a strong cultural difference'

Eo. .*"-ple, in the United States, teenagers may have. conflicts with

ir.r. p"r*ts about their activities and may want freedoms their par-

.nr, do not wish to grant. In Japan, teenagers dress like their coun-

i.rpur,, in the UnitJd States, t,ri t1t.y want to be dependent on their

parents.
The argument continues that Japanese society has always been

inward ,niir., than outward looking. There is no major cultural

.n""g. taking place just becausg.Jananese teenagers experiment with

practlces from other cultures (\fhite 1993)'
'---i; 

spite of similar uses of products in Japan and the United States,

there are differences that ,.rnuin in the attitudes and values held in

.u.n ,o.i.ty. Table 5 below compares a selected list of these differ-

ences.---- 
jupurr', culture may be described as transitional, changing away

from its traditional atiitudes and values. In traditional Japanese soci-

ety ,,peopt. purr.r.J knowledge , character, sensibility and above all,

*oruiiry.;' vy tslo,however, 
-"people 

pursue achievement and con-

sumerism" (Lee 1991', Page 48)'

Table 5 ceneralized differences between traditional Japanese and u's'

attitudes and values

United States
f apan

Society is more imPortant than
individuals.

Others are Placed before self'

People try not to stand out.

Age, experience, and higher status

are respected.

Being cooperative and supportive of

your group is imPortant.

People know their Place'

People are reserved.

lndividuals are as important as groups

or society as a whole.

IndividualitY is resPected.

Assertiveness is valuec'

CompetencY, skill, and Performance
are respected.

Personal freedom is imPortant.

People aspire to higher social position'

Opinions are expressed oPenlY'

Source'. Parisi, f ohnson, and Weiss 1993, page 14'
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InoneStudy ' l00womenwereinterv iewedabout the i rat t i tudes
about life for 

" 
*"*;;;lltll (P\?'; 1976)'The author found that

three distinct groups could be identified. These groups are described

below and on pugi zl 'The author of the studyiautioned that

women are not fixed in these group'' Lt'ttud' women consider each

of these perspectives and may move into one group gradually as

Japanese soc ietY changes '

Beliefs Held by the Traditional Modern Woman

Women in this group (20 percent of lapanese women) believe

that men ur. 
"pt ' i5"to 

*otntn They believe that i t  is good

to get an educati; ; ' ; ;  io ft ' t  col l lqe level '  but only as a

stepping stone to itt"ti"g a wife aid mother' Traditional

modern women tuit-il*[o"aiv iou,s 
to earn money for rent

and food, clothing, and makeup to help attract u t l l  l l" t"

women's lives are t;;;;"iiy-p;;ned: Their main goal is to be

responsible to," ,"u,r ing .hi ldr.n, being a proper wife' and

respecting ,n. o"i ' ' i3"t ' ' ; i  th; husbind or son' But with

shrinking family sizes and modern apPliances' the tradit ional

modern woman ;.il;; iot ot time with very little to do

(Pharr 1976).

Beliefs Held bY the New Woman

This group ot women !60 
pt::" l t  of lapanese women) are

typical ly educated at four-year universit ies' In addit ion to

6ei ns *iuu' al T;,'ff :lr'nl;: H&':.:.:effi .i[#T
also pursue s."tl ' . :::: l :,:^1'; '  ;";;. J;.ution and maintain
fro*Lrnut .r, but they want to 99t an.(

a career too. This gtJ'; ;r it beiieves that men are superior to

women and that;i;;;;-thould make important decisions'

Life is not as p'unnt'O'o'1 #ong the new women; they are

interested in t^pt' i i lnting *itfthe.unknown future' These

women do not want arranged marriage-st anf ̂ instead 
seek

men who uno""tulJ-tfreir p6int of view (Pharr 1976)'

Beliefs Held by the Radical Egalitarian

The term given to this group. of women (20 percent of

f apanese women) ;";;t ih" ir'"y' believe that men and women

are equar ano snourJ*rr," decisions by reaching agreement. That
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lapan must imPort lumber
for building material.

But some multinational comPanies

standing businesses with all functions
are starting to set uP free-

of business at each of the

world's-major market centers. In that arrangement, each business

center ."n 6..o-e more competitive by responding quickly to local

market demands.
Multinational companies emerged from companies that started

business in the primary sector of a country's domestic economy.

when agricultural production and primary commodit ies were

local by nulure and constituted the bulk of countries' exports,

trade balances were a reasonably accurate measure of respective

economic strength. Mines and farms were on the country's team

and whoever eiported the most was the winner. But no longer.

Today, the flow of goods across national borders is of much less

relevince. Lines on1 map mean l i t t le to a corporation. When a

firm is considering where to build a plant, i t  bases its decisions for

the most part onlhe economic merits of the location, wherever it

may be. And it  is more l ikely to break up production, making . .  .

.orpon.nts in several locjtions, or farm out the production of

some components to foreign suppliers (Ohmae 1987, page 24)'

It is true that all multinationals are headquartered and have ori-

gins in one countrr but that distinction, as noted by ohmae, is

6.co*ing less and iess important. Multinational corporations strive

io u.q"i.". wealth regardless of where their operations are located. In

their iar-fl,rng op.rulions, Japanese multinationals, like other multi-

nationals, *uy huu. both positive and negative impacts in many

places nro.rrrd the globe. An example of the impact of Japanes
multinational corp-o. ate activrty is found in Malaysia' Raw materials

in the form of logs and sawn wood are cut and shipped to Japan to

make plywood for building homes and other structures'
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Table 6 Malaysia's production and exports of t imber products,1971

and 1983 (thousands of cubic meters of wood) t(
',97'.1 1983

Production

Exports

19,923

10,149

40,820

23,900

Table 7 Amount of tropical forest logged for commercial use in

Malaysia

Year Acreage

Source: Bunge 1 985

1978

1982

1 985

146,400

87,200
64,747

Source:  Kur ian 1987.

It is not clear if East Malaysia will be able to continue harvesting

timber to meet the world's demand. In the following account' some

;i;h" businesses that harvest Malaysian timber are starting to put

their profits into other business ventufes that are unrelated to log-

ging.

P ressu re f romenv i ronmen ta |ac t i v i s t sand fSarawak ,s ]dec | i n -
ing t imber reserves may eventually force many to abandon log-

gl;g attogether. . . . Sa'bah and Sjrawak currently are two of the

wor |d , sb igges texpo r te rso f t rop i ca |ha rdwoods .Sabah ,s t imber
firms, espJclal ly, are reeling from bans on log exports imposed by

federal and state authorities over the last two years' ' ' '

The re i saw idesp read fee | i ng in thes ta te tha t | ogg ingp ro f i t s
wil l  inevitably decline as i ts remiining forest reserves come under

the axe.
For the moment, however, a more than two-fold jump in

p r i ces fo r t r op i ca Iha rdwoodove r the |as t l 2mon ths i sb r i ng ing
iarawak timber tycoons huge profits (Tsuruoka 1993' pages

s1-s2).
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the program involves relocating rural people into the newly converted areas' The

govemment then encourages these farmers to grow cash crops, such as rubber

and oil palm trees for Palm oil.
In the 1950s, before the forest-conversion program began, abotttT3 percent of

the Malay Peninsula was forested. By 1966, the amount of forested area was

down to 64percent. Forest coverage was reduced to 59 percentby 1974 and to

51 percent by 1982. The total area under agricultural land use was only 2l per-

cent of the peninsul a in 1,966, but 39 percent in 1982. By the time the conversion

program reaches its planned limits in the mid-1990s, only 39 percent of the

peninsula will remain under forest. Around 45 percent of the total land area will

be under agriculture. The spatial pattern of conversion is shown in Figure 7

below.

CHANGES IN FOREST COVER
IN WEST MALAYSIA, 1962 TO 1982

0 50  100 150 mi

0  50  100 150 200 km

@1994,  Encyc lop&d ia  Br i tann ica ,  Inc

Figure 7 Changes in forest cover in West Malaysia,
1962-1982.

Source: Brookfield et al. 1990.
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THs Gnpnr Trvrnnn BooM rN
Easr MalaYsrA

I. TrvrnBn INnusrnY PnacrrcEs

Until the 1960s, hardwoods from midlatitude areas dominated the world tim-

ber trade. Tropical hardwoods were less than 5 percent of the total commercial

wood production. The rapid growth of Japan's construction industry created

commercial demand for wood from Southeast Asia's forests. Also, new

machines made it easier to increase the cutting of these forests' In these changed

circumstances, Malaysia became an important trader of timber to international

customers like JaPan.
By 1975, tropical hardwoods supplied about 10 percent of world industrial

wooi production. Japan, and later Korea and Taiwan, demanded hardwood logs

for their national timber-processing industries. Japan alone imported half the

world's production of logs between 1970 and 1985' East Malaysia supplied

around 80 percent of Japan's log imports by 1983'

Neither government nor industry planners knew exactly how much timber was

available when the timber boom began. Surveys of the forest fesource have taken

place only during the boom and have often been done hastily. Estimates made in

ttr" tg3,Or were relied upon only too readily. Most of the modern statistics are

useless.
In both Malaysia and Indonesia, timber development was put in the hands of

private enterprises. Large multinational corporations, primarily from Japan and

china, hired smaller companies to do the actual logging. Timber companies are

licensed to operate for only 20 years, so they have no financial reason to con-

serve the forests.

II. GOVERNMENT FORESTRY POLICIES

The Malaysian National Forestry Policy planned for sensible cutting rates and

for expansion of local wood-processing industries. Under the policy, the harvest

allows for the recovery of the forest so that the timber industry can continue in

the future. But in fact, during the late 1970s, the actual annual harvest was as

much as five times greater than the permitted harvest'

Southeast Asian countries realized that the timber was disappearing fast. They

tried to conserve this resource by rationing the timber supply. But in Malaysia,

forestry policies were planned by the individual states, not by the national gov-

efnment. west Malaytiu-tut not the states of Sabah and sarawak-stopped

exports of certain species of logs in 1972, and banned all log exports completely

in 1985. Sabah and Sarawak, however, continued to permit log exporls. Timber

royalties became the main revenue source for state govemments in East

Malaysia.
Besides conservation, there is another reason the governments of Southeast

Asian countries wanted to stop exports of raw 1ogs. These developing countries

wished to build for themselves a timber-processing industry, such as saw-milling

and manufacturing veneer and plywood. The advantage of processing timber

t l l
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Figure 8 A Southeast Asian view of deforestation-l987 polit ical
cartoon from the Indonesian newspaper Kompos.

Reprinted by permission.

How does deforestation in Malaysia affect
forest-dwel I ing peoples?

The timber industry in Malaysia skyrocketed in the 1970s and
1980s. Over 2,200 acres of tropical hardwoods were being harvested
per hour, mostly for export to Japan. The wood is used for, among
other things, plywood forms used in the concrete construction indus-
try. The financial return for this timber is very good because the
forms are only used two or three times and then discarded. Japan
gets 90 percent of its wood from Malaysia, and with the expansion
of the Japanese construction industry, the demand was very high
(Rvan 1991,).
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rights on behalf of all the people, the state has treated the forest
as a source of revenue and as a place in which it can pursue par-
t icular policies for population redistr ibution and economic
growth. Such an approach has been aided by a dearth of real sci-
entific knowledge about the all-important regrowth and recovery
of forest resources.

There are those who regard the forests as the property of all
the people in the world, arguing that overriding interests
should prevail over national and private interest. Again, too much
is supposed and too little proven, and evangelical fervor cannot
take the place of sound argument as to why equatorial countries
should forego profit from the use of their own resources. This is
not to say that the worldwide conservationist movement fails to
have any impact. lt is to say, however, that the impact is peripher-
al and indirect. Ultimately the most effective force for change
must lie in successful political pressure for conservation within
Indonesia and Malaysia, where informed and aware groups of citi-
zens are growing steadily in number and inf luence.

The role of the state has undergone great change through
time. Colonial administrations seldom inhibited capital ist entrepre-
neurs when large profits were to be made, but sometimes did
show serious concern both for conservation goals and for the
rights of indigenous tr ibal people. Postindependence govern-
ments have given such weight to . . . rapid economic develop-
ment that they have tended to disregard such fconcerns]. Only
now are some members of a new generation of decision makers
again prepared to take a longer-term view. . . . The strong con-
temporary governments of Malaysia and Indonesia, however, have
embraced growth objectives and have, at least until now, shown a
greater tendency to discourage environmental criticism of their
resource-frontier policies (Brookfield et al. 1990, pages 506-507).

Clearing land for
development.
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I "Hilf,I 7
How has the drug trade

changed Colombia?

Glossary
Words

coca

cocaine

crack

indigenous

m ultinational corporations
(MNct

From the leaves of a South American shrub [coca] comes a

substance [cocaine] with immense power to stimulate pleasure, to
generate wealth-and sometimes to kill. . . . [C]ocaine was out-

i-awed in the United States in 1914. As an i l l ici t  drug . .  .  i t fuels a

mult ibi l l ion-dollar industry with staggering impact on both suppli-
er nations and their chief customer, the United States (White

1989, page 3).
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The kingdom of cocaine
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coca farming nor a history of coca use in i ts indigenous culture.
Only about 1 percent of the coca leaf is grown in Colombia. Coca
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Earlier this year, prosecutor-general Custavo de Creiff drew
crit icism from Washington by negotiat ing lenient sentences with
drug traffickers and advocating legalization of the entire drug
trade (Associated Press 1994, page 8A).

Relying on paid assassins, locally known as sicarios, Colombia's
drug lords not only fought among themselves but also launched a
systematic campaign of murder and int imidation against
Colombia,s government authorit ies. Along with their enor-
mous economic power, the drug lords reached out for a larger
quota of political power. . . . Several . . . bought interests in local
radio stations and newspapers. .  .  .  Others . .  .  [handed] out cash
to the poor, [bui l t ]  low-income housing in the slums. . .  .  A num-
ber contributed to poli t ical campaigns (Bagley 1990, page 130).

[The father of Colombia's three most successful cocaine smug-
glers, Fabio Ochoa Restrepo's] popularity is one of the many signs
of how comfortable colombia has become with a drug-boosted
economy.

ln Cali ,  home to the nation's biggest drug cartel, a mult imil-
l ion dollar construction boom, f inanced from mysterious sources,
is transforming the skyline of the formerly workaday provincial

capital.
In BogotS, now shunned by tourists because of the violence

and urbah congestion, 33 gonstruction projects now under way
are doubling the city's hotel capacity. . . .

After . .  .  probes for i l l ici t  enrichment, prosecutors decided not

to lodge any charges against [Ochoa]'  Police off icers who stop by

fOchol,s restaurant] for free steaks and sodas respectfully greet

him as Don Fabio (Brooke 1994, page 23A).

The impact of the cocaine industry has some prominent leaders

worried. In an interview with the news media rn 1.993, Colombia's

prosecuror-general Gustavo de Greiff argued strongly that the

cocaine tr"d. has corrupted every level of Colombian societg and

suggested that the same may be true of the United States, since great

amounts of cocaine are able to reach consumers in spite of attempts

to stop the flow (Guillermoprieto 1'993).

What is the importance of the drug trade to
Colombia?

Illegal activities are difficult to measure because they need to

operat; in secret to survive. For that reason, it is not possible to get a

piecise figure for the drug trade's value to Colombia. The drug trade

involves people in a wide variety of jobs. In one estimate' "for every

300 cocaine exporters, there werc 2221000 coca farmers, 74,000
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2.

3 .

4.

\flhy would it be difficult for a Colombian politi
stop drug trafficking?

\Why can drug traders operate in Colombia with
of being arrested or shut down?

\(hy do you think the price of cocaine varies so
when it is sold in cities around the world?

Why is the Colombian government in a difficult
when the United States demands that Colombia
the cocaine industrY?

fear

much

position
eliminate

0l

OC
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Tour ism in Bel ize.

Until the 1980s, much international tourism was predictable'

Typically people airived in countries and were taken to luxury hotels

*h'.r. they were surrounded with the comforts of similar luxury

hotels found at home. They stayed in this luxury oasis, sheltered

frt", uny blights found in ihe local community. Local people put on

a show of thiir native culture, but the tourists usually only got. a sur-

face taste of local customs, and rarely ventured outside of predeter-

mined places to visit (Higinio and Munt t993)'

In tlhe 1980s, 
"nd'gro-*ing 

rapidly by the mid-1,990s, a new form

of tourism, called ecoiourism, emerged with great suc_cess. The tour

opefators ran small businesses, and local pe_ople usually owned the

eit.rprise. Ecotourist opefators claimed to be "dedicated to conserv-

ing environments and sustaining the well being of local people

thiough responsible travel" (Quammen 1992, page 30)'

One desiination of ecotour businesses is the small Caribbean

.orrrrrry of Belize. People in Belize hoped that ecotourism would be a

*iy to 
"^rn 

a living *ithorrt doing environmental or cultural dam-

ng.. Eu.n though the ecotour operators claim to be beneficial to local

;;pl, the reafity of the impaci of this form of tourism is less clear.

on the surface, Be|ize would seem to have high.brow appeal

to these new middle-class travelers anxious to distance themselves

. ' . f r omthes tanda rd tou r i s t . . . .Desp i t esomeprom is i ng resu | t s ,
much ecotourism merely frepeats] the problems characteristic of

tradit ional mass-tourism-foreign-exchange leakage, foreign own-

ership, and environmental degradation (Higinio and Munt 1993,

pages 8-9).
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How does tourism affect Antarctica?
Antarctica is one of the seven continents. It occupies almost

10 percent of Earth's surface. The international community does

,roir..ogrrize Antarctica as belonging to any one countrg although

Argentina, Australia, Chile, Ecuador, Great Britain, France, New

Zeiland, and Norway all claim some territory (Hall1992)'

Many countries agreed in 1961, to the Antarctic Tteaty that was

designed to manage the continent'S resources and protect sites for sci-

entific research. Since 1.961,, additional agreements have been reached

to protect the plant and animal life of Antarctica and to coordinate

scientific research (Beck 1,990). Fascination with the extreme envi-

ronment of Antarctica has also attracted tourism to the continent in

increasing numbers. Figure L0 below shows the number of people

who have gone on registered tours to Antarctica. The number of

actual visitors fluctuates greatly because the ships sometimes are not

able to reach Antarctica through the sea ice. A majority of tourists to

Antarctica are U.S. citizens (Beck 1'990).

Figure 1O The number of tourists visit ing Antarctica between 1958
and 1 989.
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Table 9 selected incidents of damage to the Antarctic environment as

a result of tourism ,1956-1990

1956-1962

1979

1982

1 988

1989

1990

The population of Ad6lie penguins declined by 50 percent

aftertourist helicopters landed in breeding zone at Cape

Royds.

A i rNewZea landDc- l0crashed in toMountErebus 'k i l l i ng
ZIZ p.opt.; wreckage and fuel likely to remain indefinitely'

Tourists forced elephant seals and penguins into photographs;

nests were disturbed and eggs taken; people trampled fragile

vegetation and collected samples of rare plants'

Two ships reportedly dumped garbage, including plastic'

overboard.

Arqentine ship Bohio Paroiso ran aground near Anvers Island'

r f i l t inq 180,000 gal lons of diesel fuel  within a mi le of an

i'l iporiunt wildlif6 breeding site; damage later detected to

ocean krill and bird life.

To date, six vessels have sunk'

Tourists allegedly started a stampede of king penguins on

Macquarie tilani, resulting in the deaths of 6,000 penguins'

So-."r, S".1 1990; Manheim 1990; and Hall 1992

Tourists with Ad6lie penguins, Antarctica'
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Isswes

Traditional culture Practices, customs'

ideas, values' and other cultural traits

that are strongly tied to the past and

the historical roots of a societY'

Value-added products The worth of prod-

ucts after adding the costs of manu-

facturing and marketing to raw mate-

rials and energy.
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Britannica Global Geography System

A Note on Assessment

Enclosed is an achievement exam for one module of the Britannica Global Geography
System (BGGS). It is one of the many tools for you to use in assessing your students'
work on Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues (GIGD. The multimedia, inquiry approach
of BGGS lends itself to a variety of evaluation options.

This achievement exam includes objective matching, multiple choice, and true-false
questions, as well as more subjective data analysis and short-answer questions. Tests
emphasize four major areas of student comprehension of the GIGI material. First, students
must be able to recognize and define important glossary terms. Second, they must
demonstrate a grasp of the principal geographic concepts introduced in the study of each
global issue. Third, they must manipulate examples of data they used in the module to
prove their facility with geographic skills. Finally, students are challenged to think critically
about analyzing issues and data. Keys provide objective answers and guidelines for
evaluating students' written responses.

With the inquiry-based program of GIGI, various techniques of assessment can contribute
to your overall program of evaluation. Questions posed in the module are often intended to
stimulate open-ended inquiry, speculation, and discussion. As a comprehensive exercise,
assign a longer essay, giving your students an opportunity to summarize their
understanding of the issues. Essays can be based on each module's leading question (the
title of the Student DataBook Overview), which incorporates the geographic theme
explored in the module. Have students defend a position, citing data supplied in either the
module or in their independent inquiries.

The BGGS package has many resources for assessment. See the Assessing Learning
section of the Memo to the Teacher section of the Teacher's Guide for suggestions. More
ideas for assessment are provided in the For Further Inquiry sections of many lessons and
in the Extension Activities and Resources section at the end of each Teacher's Guide.

Consider having students maintain a Module Portfolio or Student Journal throughout the
course of their inquiry. A portfolio can include students' definitions of glossary terms,
answers to questions, completed activity sheets, and their individual or group
investigations. Students may also create and present their own inquiry lessons using the
BGGS videodiscs and CD-ROM. They can gather information and design a visual display
about countries and world issues using GeopediarM.

The possibilities for assessment are limitless. Blend strategies to see if your students have
attained the three main goals of BGGS and GIGI-to promote (1) responsible citizenship;
(2) geographic knowledge, skills, and perspectives; and (3) critical and reflective
thinking.

The GIGI Staff
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1. Briefly describe the role of each of the following sectors in the
process that results in your owning a cotton t-shirt.

a. primary sector

b. secondary sector

c. tertiary sector

2. a. What is meant by the globalization of the economy?

b. How have changes in communication and transportation
increased the globalization of the world economy?

3. Decide whether each of the following words or phrases refer to
developing or developed countries.

a .

b .

c.

d .

greater percentage of the world's total population

lower gross national product (CNP)

widespread employment in a diversif ied economy

greater percentage of the population working in the
tertiary sector

greater percentage of the population working in the
primary sector

lower wages

e.

f.

@ 1 995 Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation
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Narne

4. Examine the graph below.

a. How are developing
economy?

1970  1991  1970  1991

I Pr imary sector  (mainly agr icul ture)

lInfril Secondary sector (manufacturing)

countr ies changing their  ro le in the global

b. How have multinational corporations contributed to this trend?

5. Name two conditions that have stimulated the growth of global
manufactur ing s ince 1 950.

o

o b u
x
o

o

s 4 0
o

o
A.
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Narne

6. a. What is meant bv trode?

b. How does fapan's physicalsetting influence its need to trade?

c. How has Japan benefited from trading?

7. a.  Which statement aboutJapan's role in the global  economy is not
accurate?

A. Japan does not need to import any mineral or energy
resources.

B. Japan has greatly increased both its imports and exports
since 1960.

C. Japan has earned a reputat ion manufactur ing high qual i ty
products.

D. Japan's role in the global  economy is mainly in the secondary
and tertiary sectors.

8. a. What is meant by a trode surplus?

b. What does fapan do with its trade surplus?

@ 1996 Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation
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Narne

9. Matching. Match each term below with its correct description. Use
each word only once. Not all words wil l be used. Choose from the
fol lowing terms:

cultural diffusion
global  consumerism
mult inat ional  corporat ion
popular cul ture
tradi t ional  cul ture
value-added products

a. Practices, customs, ideas, and values strongly tied to the past.

b. The idea that using a great many products is desirable.

c. The spread of ideas and practices of one culture to other places.

d. Customs and ideas practiced by people from a wide range of
places.

e. Large businesses with operations in more than one country.

10. a.  Cive three examples of  how Japan's part ic ipat ion in the global
economy has affected its culture.

b. Cive two examples of how Japan's culture has influenced culture
in the United States.

c. How has Japan's participation in the global economy changed the
role of fapanese women?

@ 1 996 Encyclopadia Britannica Educational Corporation
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Narne

11. The fol lowing quote is f rom Kenichi  Ohmae: "Today, the f low of
goods across national borders is of much less relevance. Lines on a
map mean l i t t le to a corporat ion."  Explain what Ohmae is referr ing
to in these statements.

12. a. What is Malaysia's major export to Japan?

A. rice
B. t imber
C. computer parts
D. oi l

b. How have the locations of these two countries affected their level
of trading?

c. What do you think would be the most efficient mode for
transporting goods between the two countries?

13. a. List two environmental consequences of the depletion of forest
cover in Malavsia.

b. Explain how the depletion of forests has created a problem for
tradi t ional  cul tures in Malaysia.

@ 1995 Encyclopadia Britannica Educational Corporation
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Narne

14. Why is the i l legal  drug trade in cocaine an example of  part ic ipat ion in
the global  economy?

15. a.  Colombia's main role in the drug trade focuses on which
economic sector?

A. primary
B. secondary
C. tertiary

b. Cive one example of a country or region involved in the cocaine
industry whose role is in each of the two other sectors.

16. a. Why is Colombia's location favorable to its role in the cocaine
trade?

b. Have Colombia's drug-cartel cit ies benefited from the drug trade?
Explain your answer.

17. What is ecotourism and how is it an example of the global economy?

@ 1 996 Encyclopadia Britannica Educational Corporation
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Narne

18. a. In what ways has modern transportation affected the Antarctic

environment?

b. How would the graph below compare to a graph showing levels

of damage to the Antarctic environment over the same period of

t ime?

c. How can the international community reduce tourism's impact on

Antarctica?

G
,9

L  ? n n n

P

6

.9

E 2,ooo
o
o
tr
:' 1,000

z
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1 . a. Workers produce and pick the cotton for
export to a manufacturer.

b. People in this sector process the cotton,
manufacture the shirt, and export it to
store.

c.  A store displays the shir t  and accepts your
money as payment.

a. Clobalizafion refers to the interaction
among di f ferent countr ies in the
product ion, manufacture, and sale of
products (e.9,,  components of products
may be manufactured in several  countr ies
and shipped to other places for f inal
assembly). The term also refers to the
increased trade, communicat ion,
movement of workers and exchange of
f inances between countr ies.

b. lmprovements in technology have sped
the pace of global izat ion by making
communicat ion and transportat ion
between countries easier.

a. developing
b. developing
c. develooed
d. developed
e. developing
f.  developing

a. Developing countr ies are playing an
increased role in manufactur ing rather
than in pr imary sector act iv i t ies.

b. Mult inat ional corporat ions have
establ ished manufactur ing industr ies in
developing countr ies because of the
cheaper land and labor avai lable there, as
wel l  as lower safety and environmental
standards.

Answers may include: lower shipping costs;
better communicat ions; t rade agreements
among countr ies; mobi le labor supply;  ease
of moving money and equipment;  and the
growth of the global economy.

6. a. Trode is the exchange of goods with other
countr ies through import ing and
export ing.

b .  Japan is  a  mounta inous  and dense ly
populated country with l i t t le arable land
and few of i ts own natural  resources.

c.  lmport ing helps Japan meet i ts basic
needs; export ing al lows Japan to sel l
surplus mater ials and products in
exchange for money.

7 . A

8. a. A trade surplus results when money
earned from exports exceeds money spent
on imports.

b. Japan invests i ts t rade surplus mainly in
overseas manufactur ing in order to make
addit ional prof i ts.

9. a.  t radi t ional cul ture
b .  g loba l  consumer ism
c. cul tural  di f fusion
d. popular cul ture
e. mult inat ional corporat ion

10. a. Answers may include: televisions in
homes; fewer hours in the work week;
robots in factories; rise in life expectancy;
existence of fast-food restaurants; eating
whi le walking; wearing sneakers; and soft
toi let  paper.

b. Answers may include: Japanese
restaurants; sushi bars; karaoke; Japanese
cars and electronics; and business
innovat ions.

c.  Answers may include: fewer arranged
marr iages; equal power between women
and men;  smal le r  fami l ies ;  and more
women in the workforce.

11 .  Ohmae is  compar ing  the  pas t ' s  loca l i zed
trade practices with today's global economy.
Also, he may be referr ing to the increasing
number of mult inat ional corporat ions, which
have expanded operat ions to countr ies
outside their  borders.

2.

3 .

4.

5 .
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'12. a.  B
b. The countries are located relatively close

to each other in East Asia and are
separated by a body of water.

c.  boat

13. a. Answers may include soi l  erosion,
f looding, or water shortages.

b. The tradi t ional,  indigenous people have
lived in the forests for thousands of years.
They depend entirely on the forests for
food and quality of life. As forests
disappear,  these cultures are threatened.

"14. Many countr ies are involved; and demand in
one place is sat isf ied by supply from another.
Products move from place to place, with
di f ferent countr ies assuming di f ferent roles in
product ion, distr ibut ion, and consumption.

1 5 .  a .  B
b. Primary sector countr ies include: Peru,

Bolivia, and Brazil. Tertiary sector
countr ies and regions include the United
States, Canada, Europe, and Japan.

16. a. Colombia is located between producer
countr ies to the south and the largest
market to the north (the United States).
Also, because it has coasts on two oceans,
shipment of the drug is easier.

b. The ci t ies have benef i ted by cocaine
traders who have f inanced develooment
projects in the cities. However, the cities
have been negatively affected by
increased crime rates.

17. Ecotourism is a leisure industry with smal l ,
local ly owned businesses that provide
hol idays to travelers who want to minimize
their  impact on local ecology and learn
about local cul ture. Ecotourism is an examole
of the global economy because many
countries are involved; tourists from
developed countr ies vis i t  developing
countr ies.

18. a.  Modern transportat ion has brought large
numbers of people to the cont inent.
These visi tors have increased appreciat ion
for Antarct ica, supported increased
funding for research, damaged the
landscape, added to the pol lut ion of the
land and sea, negat ively affected animal
populat ions, and boosted the tour ism
industry.  Vehicles have pol luted the air ,
land, and sea. Incidents of plane crashes
and sunken ships have leaked fuel and
have lef t  permanent remains.

b. The graphs would probably be simi lar
because levels of damage increase with
numbers of v is i t ing tour ists.

c.  The internat ional community could
impose l im i ts  on  the  number  o f  peop le
enrol l ing in tours through tour agencies
and could educate agencies and operators
about low-impact vis i tat ion by tour ists.
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